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A local man -whose
works are on display at
Salt Spring Roasting Co.
-gives a tour ofhis life
as an artist.
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with a
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Boat builder Gene
Bellavance launches
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horse, called Moving
Experience.
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Weather
Sunny periods and
showers
today
(Wednesday) and
tomorrow is expected
to turn to solid rain
by Friday. Highs up to
10 C . on Saturday;
lows down to l C. on
Thursday.

Ducks
saves
Ford
Lake
Ducks Unlimited Canada
(DUC) has come to the rescue of 64 acres of wetlands,
fannland and forest bordering Ford Lake.
The property was initially
secured in January 1999 in
a court-ordered sale by a
group of Salt Spring individuals, with help from
organizations such as Ducks
Unlimited and the Pacific
Estuary
Conservation
Program. The group's successful bid was $725,000.
At the time, no one party
intended to put fo rth the
entire purchase price.
Dan Buffet, lands manager for the west coast region
of DUC, said Monday the
estuary program of DUC
received some extra money,
so his group decided that
buying out the other short=
term contributors was desirable.
"It is an important property for the island," said
Buffet.
He said the next priority
for DUC is meeting with
farmers to discuss setting up
a long-term lease for the
- farm lands included in the
property. A meeting is
being arranged through
Chris Schmah of the
Farmers Institute .
Further down the line is
creation of a public education program, which could
see Ford Lake playing a part
in teaching school children
and the wider public about
wetland habitat.
DUC's purchase also had
an ancillary benefit - it
freed up $10,000 of Salt
Spring Conservancy money
which was set for the Ford
Lake acquisition, allowing
that amount to be funnelled
into the Texada lands purchase fund.

FLOWING WITH GODDESSES: Ahava Shira
merges with Amarah Gabriel's Green Goddess
pa inting, which forms pa rt of the SWOVA-sponsored Celebration of Women in the Year 2000 art

show at ArtSpring this week. Forty womer contributed to the show, which runs until March 11.
See story on the second page of Spotlight (82).
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Land fund breaks $200,000 mark
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
An encouraging financial update for
the Salt Spring Appeal highlighted
last Thursday's "town hall" meeting
on the Texada lands issue at the high
school.
The estimated 250 people attending
also heard how a f undraising and
information centre is now up and running, learned the plight of Texada tenants and applauded protesters who had
blocked logging equipment and set up

a camp off Musgrave Road.
Appeal fund fig ures were boosted
on the spot by Maureen Bendick
announcing that the Salt Spring
Conservancy g roup was donating
$10,000 to the fund held by The Land
Conservancy of B.C.
Appeal coordinator Elizabeth White
said Thursday that sum brought donations to $199,000 from about 200 individuals, although the $200,000 mark
has since been surpassed.
The campaign's "May Day" goal is

to raise $500,000 by May 1, putting
the Land Conservancy in a position to
negotiate the purchase of sensitive
lands in Texada's holdings or the placing of covenants on them.
Gary Holman, of the South and
West Conservation Partnership, gave
people an idea of how far that money
could go with the help of interested
partners . The Capital Regional
District, which has in the past put
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Local man entangled in immigration woes
• Immigration responds
to Craig issue, Page A2
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Darin Craig may be a
great father and a busy community volunteer, but
because he's sick, Canada
doesn't want him.
The 38-year-old Salt
Spring man has done everything he can to give his two
daughters
and
wife
Christine the family life he
never had.
Making his home here for
the. past 14 years, he has
served as president of the little league baseball association, volunteered as a coast
guard auxiliary, helped orga-

nize 14 fall fairs, attended
Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings, worked regularly,
paid taxes and done what he
can to offer his family a
stable existence.
But Craig is an American
citizen and a n 11-year
process to obtain landed
immigrant status here has
become a fight he may not
live long enough to win.
He has been refused permanent residency on the
basis of his health and
denied a minister's permit
which allows him access to
the Medical Services Plan.
Last summer doctors discovered a small, inoperable
tumour in Craig's head, and

gave him three to five years
to live.
On February 9, a letter
from
Citizen ship
&
Immigration Canada denied
Craig's application for permanent residency here
"since (his) medical condition could place excessive
demand on Canadian social
services."
Craig rejects the suggestion he will be a burden on
the system and is concerned
about the future of his family's life on Salt Spring.
Late last month he was
issued a one-year work permit but was refused a minister's permit which allows
him to travel in and out of

the country, pay taxes and
obtain medical insurance.
He cannot be certain the
work permit" will be
renewed next year.
"I have no peace of
mind," he says, "which is
what I need right now."
Going the "whole nine
yards" to obtain landed
immigrant status in Canada
involved a jail term for
Craig in the United States
and countless dollars spent
over the last decade on
an nual permits that cost
hundreds of dollars.
Born in Bellingham,
Washington, Craig spent his
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DARIN CRAIG:

Fighting immigration decision

From Page A1
Craig's immigration worker
early childhood being bounced
has applied to have his minisbetween the alcohol-abusing
ter's permit re-issued, but has
homes of his father and stepsaid her chances of success
father, and then moving from
are "very slim."
"state to state, school to · school,
Money is already tight in
never staying in one place for
the Craig household, with
more than a year."
the fa mily paying some bills
In 1979 he started visiting Salt
and deferrin g others for a
Spring where hi s sister and
month . He is currently on
brother-in-law still live. Here he
long-term disability, collectmet Christine who became his
ing 60 per cent of his salary,
wife on January 7, 1989.
whi le Christine works in
Although married to a
computer merchandising at
Canadian and responsible for
Pharmasave.
Christine's daughter Carmin,
The thought of having to
Craig had to deal with outstanduproot his family, who are
ing impaired driving charges in
Canadian citizens and have
the United States before he could
apply to live in Canada. He
never lived outside of Salt
turned himself in to police and in
Spring, has added stress to
1990 served two months in a
Craig's life as well as his famWashington jail, arriving back on
ily.
Salt Spring days before the birth
" It is an undue hardship and
of his and Christine's daughter
highly unfair," he states in letDevon.
ter to Immigration.
But there was another block to
While the forecast for
achieving landed immigrant staCraig
' s future appears
tus. Craig now had to wait seven Christine, Devon and Darin Craig vol- gloomy, he says some encouryears to meet "rehabilitation" unteering time to sell hotdogs.
aging things have come out of
req uirements. In each of those
Photo by Derrick Lundy
hiS SitUatiOn.
years he had to reapply and pay
which covers the cost of most pre"Everybody I've talked to has
fo r renewal of his work and minisscription drugs, for example - he
given me nothing but positive supter's permits.
now has to find the money to pay
port."
Beginning in 1997, two years of
for regular doctors' visits and
He and Christine have become
paper' work further s.tretched the
medical procedures such as the
closer, he adds, and they have
application period until, on
MRI (Magnetic Resonance
learned "not to sweat the small
December 10, 1999, his request
stuff."
Imaging) procedure he is undergofor rehabilitation status was finally
ing this Friday.
Unfortunately, his conflict with
approved. Craig could now apply
MRis, which Craig will likely
Immigration Canada is a lot bigger
for permanent residency.
need at least once a year, cost
than the small stuff because it
However, last summer Craig
$875-$1,100.
affects
the lives of him and his
uninsured
patients
started suffering headaches and
He also no longer qualifies for
family.
blurred vision. Doctors found the
the travel assistance program
"Everything I've done," he says,
tumour, pl,aced him on an intense
"is to make a different life for my
which pays travel costs to those
radiation treatment program and
leaving the island for medical purkids .. . Salt Spring is the only
told him that although the tumour
poses.
place I've ever called home."
had shrunk, it would grow again.
Craig says he is "dealing with
that end of it pretty good" but he
desperately wants to ensure
"everything i~ in order" for his
family.
If his work permit is not
renewed next year, his family
could be forced to sell its house
and leave the country.
Craig denies that he will place
excessive demand on Canada's
medical system and a letter to
Immigration by his oncologist
supports this.
On February 8, Dr. Paul Blood
wrote: "Although (Craig's) tumour
will likely .(grow) at some point in
the future, he has many productive
years ahead of him . . . and he is
not likely to require an excessive
level of medical care."
As Cra·ig explained in a
February 6 letter to his immigraSave from $25- $125 on trimmers,
jl
'~;,t
tion counsellor, "I have been given
brushcutters
and
chainsaws!
the full dose of radiation therapy
/ '
available already and this cannot
be repeated for at least 10 years."
"There's nothing left except for
me to live," he says, adding that
even his prescription drug treatment is almost complete.
However, Immigration based
its decision on information provided by its own "designated
practitioner," who said, "it could
be reasonably expected that the
applicant will require ongoing
specialized care and hospitalbased services for the follow-up
of his condition."
Craig says, "I could understand
all this if I came up here a year or
AT FULFORD HARBOUR
two ago, ·but being here so long,
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
playing their games - it 's not
7.9
0250
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10.5
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right for them to expect me to
10.2
0825
su
5.6
1240
08
pack up and leave."
3.0
1555
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1835
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As his sponsor in Canada,
9.5
0005
13
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09
Christine can appeal the decision,
8.5
0410
MO
10.5
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TH
9.8
but has been told it will take one
0905
4.6
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year to 18 months to even reach
10.2
the appeal board.
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Without the minister's permit,
10.5
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9.5
0955
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Craig cannot visit his mother in
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the United States because he could
10.5
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be refused re-entry into Canada.
8.9
0740
WE
10.5
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SA
9.2
1110
And although his job at Mouat's
3.3
1500
2.3
1905
9.2
2225
Hardware includes an extended
medical benefits package -
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We're making room for new spring stock!
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Government to decide
quality of Craig's life
Darin Craig's future now rests
firmly within a committee's ability
to judge his life on humanitarian
grounds.
Craig 's request for a minister's
permit, which would grant him
access to subsidized health care
and the ability to travel in and out
of Canada, is now being considered by the Ministry of
Citizenship and Immigration's
medical advisory committee.
Its recommendation, expected
by June, will then be passed to the
ministry's director general for
final approval.
"We have recommended that the
minister's permit be allowed but it
will be up to the committee and the
director general," said Elizabeth
Klak, acting manager of the ministry ' s Victoria office, where
Craig's case file is being held.
Craig's permjt was not renewed

in February because his medical
condition contravened ministry
statutory requirements.
"Cases like these, and there are
hundreds in B.C. right now, are
never judged on what an individual deserves. They are judged by
the case's merits, whether humanitarian or not," Klak said. " Right
now I have no idea what the outcome will be."
Craig is also pursuing another
option, an appeal filed by his wife
Christine last week to overturn a
decision rejecting landed immigrant
status. It will be reviewed by the
ministry's appeals board as soon as
possible, although there are thousands of appeals currently under
review by the board, Klak said.
Craig was told by the ministry it
could take over a year for his
appeal to be heard.

You WHo?
You are this week's wmner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

SERVICES*

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.
$63.00* + GST one way

• • • •

Vancouver Harbour tonrom Gulf Islands
This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Airport
Islands
1745-1800
403
1715
Mon-Fri
405
Sat only
0930-0945
0900
1710-1725
407
Sun only
1640
Flight#
402
406
408

Departs
Islands

Arrives
Airport
0830-0845
1000-1015
1740-1755

0800
0930
1710

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Sat only
Sun only

-----

GANGES to AllPORT setvice *
$58.00 +GST one way
Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island, Miner's Bay-Mayne Island,
Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.
Flight #
801
803*
805
8015

Departs
Airport
0740
1215
1630
0900

Arrives
Islands
0805-0835
1240
1655-1730
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 803 will service Ganges only

Flight#
802
804*
806
8025

Depar_ts
Islands

Arrives
Airport
0840-0910
1315
1730-1800
1000-1030
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1245
1700
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Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 804 will service Ganges only
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One turns out to meet with MP Gary Lunn
For Saanich-Gulf Islands MP
Gary Lunn, yesterday was a sunny
walk through the Ganges Post
Office parking lot and little else.
Islanders were apparently occupied elsewhere, with only one person approaching Lunn for his
business card within the first hour
of his Salt Spring visit Tuesday.
Lunn was more than willing to
provide his views but made it clear
that, in his opinion, the federal
government has no jurisdiction in
any of the issues that are either hot
or lukewarm on the island.
Lunn said Salt Spring's high
unemployment, which is federal
government responsibility, could
be stimulated with a reduction in
taxation on all government levels.
"People don't mind paying taxes
but they want to see value for their
money," he said.
The Reform MP also took a verbal
swipe at federal government pro-

at the Texada Lands Corporation
(TLC) clear-cutting issue and sees
no way the federal government
can be involved in it although he
recognizes the sensitivity among
many to tree harvesting on the
Gulf Islands.
For this reason, Lunn said, he
believes TLC should be extremely
res po nsible whe n logging and
consider the visual landscape. He
added, however, that some people
on Salt Spring would prefer it if
no trees were ever cut.
Logging at Helen Point on Mayne
Island was an issue he was actively
involved in, he said, because First
Nations people own the land, meaning the situation is under federal
government jurisdiction.
Lunn said is lande rs should
approach the Islands Trust and
talk with MLA Murray Coell on
the Texada issue as it is the
provincial government that can

grams such as
Human
the
Resources
grants that he
called "a slush
fund" and indicated
that
money for jobs
and other grants
Lunn
need to be depoliticized.
He also expressed disapproval
of some Canada Council grants
and "TAGS," money provided to
Atlantic fishers to stay at home
and not fish. The MP said these
government grants are "like hanging up dead rabbits."
Lunn said the health system is
absolutely broken and needs fixing.
On ferry matters, Lunn said he
can relate to islanders' frustrations
as he often is limited to visiting
only one of the Gulf Islands a day.
Lunn said he has closely looked

TEXADA MEETING:

Fundraising news

Photo op?

bring about changes.
" Just because you don't like
what a government is doing, you
can't step on them if it is not your
jurisdiction," he said.
On environmental issues, Lunn
said he is a strong supporter of the
underwater marine parks to conserve aquatic species.

Call Driftwoo d
photographer
Derrick Lundy

HOME: 537-9957
CELL: 537-7080

MY OWNER NOW:
*Has an oppor tunity to move.
*Has reduced the price below ASSESSMENT value &
REPLACEMENT cos t
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From Page A1
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significant funds into the south
Affinity Group at the Thursday
end via the Mill Farm and Mount
meeting.
Sullivan purchases, could match
Organizers made an appeal for
the $500,000 by as much as 3-1.
numerous items, ranging from a
The Georgia Basin Ecosystem . video-camera to drinking water.
Initiative is also supportive, he
Dietrich Luth said some "good
said, with a potential $100,000
solid bush boots" could be used
to $150,000 possible from that
by the campers. He also suggestquarter.
ed people invite all their friends
"It's one thing to have a vision
to camp for free in the woods on
but I think the community needs
Salt Spring all summer.
The fundraising and informato feel this is something we can
achieve," said Holman.
tion centre, which recently
An urgent appeal for more
opened above Barb's Buns and is
people to spend time at the camp
open Tuesday through Saturday
on Crown land off Musgrave
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., has a list
Road, 1/4 mile past Dubois Road
of items and services needed. Its
on the right, was also made.
phone number is 538-0337.
Helani Davison spoke for the
M u rray R eiss detai led t he
Manu l ife postcard campaig n,
Blockade Affinity Group, pointing out how the camp had cost
which has seen 1,000 postcards
the company money and gained
d irec ted a t t he offices of t he
valuable media attention. Bu t
company holding a $16-million
replacements were needed, she
mortgage on the pro perty. (See
said, as well as people to provide
separate story.)
even short morale-boosting visM argar ite Sa nchez o u tli ned
its.
the plight of tenants on Texada
It w as also impo rt ant to see
land, expl ai ning th at they wa nt
the logging first-hand, she said.
t he sec ur e o ne-yea r lease
"The only way to know what's
promised at a November 25 pubgoing on is to come up and see
lic meeting, not a recently issued
the destruction fo r yourself. You
version which could see tenants
can' t believe it until you see it."
evicted w ith onl y two months '
A bou t $5 00 wa s r a is e d for
noti ce. A petition on the issue
s upp l ies fo r th e Block ad e
was circul ated.

Schemes of withholding property taxes to reflect declining
property value that might result
from Texada's logging of the
island, and urging B.C .
Assessment and the Forest Land
Commission to no! give
Texada 's Forest Land Reserve
lands a lower tax rate as
"unmanaged lands" were born at
the meeting.
Ramesh Meyers agreed to collect names of people interested
in withholding their property
taxes, offering to receive them at
creating@saltspring.com.
Uri Cogan observed that people at the meeting represented a
broad spectrum of islanders, but
that many more seemed to be "in
denial" or sufferi ng fro m apathy.
"We need to mobilize this community in any way we can," he
said.
Opinions onl y clashed slightly
when it came to a few comments
about the logging personnel.
Margareth a Nord ine had th e
las t word o n th e subj ect w hen
she said, "We're not here against
the loggers. We' re here against
Tex ad a practi sin g the loggi ng
they are doing."
The next town hall meeting is
set for March 30.

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
4:30pm
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with DIANE LEE VAN ON

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• Did you know that women absorb
alcohol faster than men? Blood levels are
up to 40% h igher in women than in men
when they drin k the same amount of alcohol.
Women have more body fat and their estrogen hormones tend to speed absorption.
• When is a sore throat serious ? Here are some warning signs:
absence of cough, history of fever over 38 degrees (101 F),
swollen tonsils or pus on tonsils, swollen and/ or tender lymph
nodes in front of neck below jaw. These symptoms sometimes
mean strep throat. See your doctor.
• Dry skin is very common at this time of year. Moisturizing
creams work better for this problem if you apply it when your
skin is slightly moist (like after a show or hath).
• If you h ave h eart d isease and your kids are smokers, here 's an
idea to he lp them stop . You 've already given them a risk factor
for heart disease: a parent with the problem. by smoking, they've
added to their risk. It might help them develop a healthy lifestyle
and not smoke.

It's important to be an advocate for your own health. Be an
active leaner about all health matters including the drugs
y ou take. We can help y ou with that inf ormation..

Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am ,
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

Liv e we l l wi t h
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DOWNTOWN 537-5534

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323

104 Lower Ganges Rd.

372 Lower Ganges Rd.

Open Mon.-Sat , 9-6 I Sun & Holi day Mon. 11-5

Current Schedule
Period ending March 4th

DEPARTS
VANC. AIRPORT
9:00a.m.
2:30 p.m.

An!~!!,

SEAT SALE

GANGES $58 + tax (one way)

•

OUTER ISLANDS $63 +tax (one way)

Your Gulf Islands Community Airline . - - . -

DEPARTS
GANGES/
GU LF ISLANDS
10:00 a.m.
3:30p.m.

pacificspiritair.com
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TLC clear-cutting threatens Home Lake camp for kids
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Horne Lake Adventure Camp
(HLAC) owner Richard Varela had
no idea that Texada Logging
Corporation (TLC) was set to log
adjacent to his camp until he stumbled across Steve Forsberg, a TLC
forester, marking out the cut-block
with a roll of flagging tape last
Thursday.
"It will be difficult to explain to
schools and children what has happened to the forest next door (to
their teepees if the area is clearcut) and it impairs our ability to
operate a wilderness-style camp,"
said Varela, who has operated
HLAC for 12 years.
This is why he decided to contact area tourism associations,
MLAs, chamber of commerce
members and the regional district
office in Nanaimo to help him
lobby TLC to refrain from logging

sion to October 31, 2000. Varela
gained the concession after telling
TLC officials HLAC had already
taken deposits from schools for
this September.
Varela is currently putting
together a proposal to buy TLC's
Block 40, which includes his
HLAC site, with a multi-million
dollar price tag, but he fears the
area will become a "visual eyesore" like the area TLC has clearcut on Horne Lake where a horse
stable used to operate with a number of trails.
Varela thinks TLC strategy has
been to take all the timber value off
the land and then sell it.
MLA Gerard Janssen contacted
Bordian after Varela notified him
with his concerns.
The MLA for Alberni said
Bordian claimed they were not
clear-cutting and that they would
leave a 20-metre buffer next to

next to HLAC.
Fo ll owing his efforts, Varela
received a phone call from TLC
project manager Jerry Bordian saying TLC was willing to make compromises, including logging a
smaller area and leaving 20-metre
buffers next to the HLAC grounds.
TLC's Regan Trethewey and
Forsberg were scheduled to walk
the area with Varela yesterday.
For seven years Varela has
leased half of the land HLAC
occupies from Texada Logging
Ltd ., the former TLC property
owners, while the other half is
located on B.C. Parks land.
In accordance with a licence
clause, TLC was within its rights
to discontinue leasing to HLAC
when it gained property ownership
last November, Varela said.
TLC was set to terminate the
licence on June 30 when Varela
successfully negotiated an exten-

HLAC and around Horne Lake. In
addition, Bordian told Janssen that
TLC would log only 50 per cent of
the trees and wou-ld leave seed
trees.
Bordian also told the Driftwood
that TLC's intent is to leave a 20metre buffer, and seed trees, but he
did not know if 50 per cent of the
trees in the area would remain.
Bordian also said that the interest as community members of 357
license holders with TLC who live
on the Horne Lake property is
being considered over Varela 's
camp.
TLC has made a subdivision
application to the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways, he
added.

Janssen pointed out that TLC
property is designated as Forest
Reserve Land, which means it is
set aside to be logged as part of
B.C.'s forestry industry. He said
concerned residents at both Home
Lake and Salt Spring Island might
have started to work towards saving the trees prior to TLC's decision to log.
Varela said his camp has longstanding ties with the community
and local schools, and also serves
disabled children . HLAC offers
environmental programs and free
leadership training practicums for
high school students.
TLC owns about 6,500 acres at
Horne Lake, Vancouver Island and
4,950 acres on Salt Spring Island.

• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?
BERKSHIRE

Preschool
set to buy
district lot
It looks like Salt Spring Island
Co-op Preschool will finally get
its dream home.
Parents voted unanimously
Monday night to approve borrowing funds for the purchase of Lot 8
on Aldous Road, owned by the
Gulf Islands School Board and
formerly used as a bus compound,
for $34,000.
Subjects for the deal are due to
be removed March 14.
The presc hool society had
fundraised furiously with the intention of building on Salt Spring
Community Services property,
adjacent to its location for 25 years.
. When a land lease agreement could
not be reached by last summer, the
preschool group found itself with
$60,000 to build a new preschool
but nowhere to put it.
Society president Alicia Herbert
sai d Tues day the pare nts were
excited about the project, which
they hope can be completed in
time for a new school year in the
fall . Acquiring a building permit is
the next step and they would like
construction to begin· May 1.
Herbert added that the site is
ideal for their 1,008-square-foot
building.
The preschool, which accommodates 30 children divided into
two classes, is currently renting
space from the Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church.

MANULIFE:

SECURITIES INC.

I have
the Mutual Fund
for You•..

Ethicalfunds

From Page A1

rower including Texada Land
Corporation," wrote Eeuwes, who
also encouraged island residents to
make their viewpoints known
directly to TLC president Robert
MacDonald.
Reiss said that in funding TLC's
land purchase, MFC is not living
up to its own visions and values as
stated on its web site. "All of our
dealings are .characterized by the
highest levels of honesty and fairness," states MFC. "We develop
trust by maintaini ng the highest
ethical standards."
Eeuwes' form letter was
responding to letters sent by those
opposed to the clear-cutting.
According to Reiss, 1,000 post
cards were printed to symbolize
one-tenth of the island land base
which TLC owns, and approximately one-tenth of Salt Spring's
population.
Reiss said 150 post cards were
written and left to be mailed after
Thursday 's
meeting
was
adjourned. By Monday he had
only a handful of the postcards
left, since many of the 250 people
at the meeting took cards to pass
on to others to sign, he said.
Reiss said island people are urging MFC "to invest in a positive
future for Salt Spring" in areas
that will keep Salt Spring green,
such as community forestry.
Reiss said the campaign's optimistic goal is for MFC to invoke
standard mortgage clauses to
divest themselves of their interest
in TLC's property.

ethics, policy and research department of Ethical Funds.
Walker told the Driftwood yesterday that MFC is part of the
Canadian Equity Fund, which is in
tum part of Ethical Funds offered
by the Credit Union Central of
Canada.
Walker will now be researching
MFC involvement in TLC, which
is clear-cutting parts of its property on Salt Spring as well as at
Horne Lake, and how that will
affect its Ethical Funds standing.
The Toronto-based life insurance
company holds a $16-million
mortgage with TLC.
"The Island Savings Credit
Union (on Salt Spring) has certainly received a few calls on this,"
said Walker, who said he intends
to talk with concerned Salt Spring
residents, TLC bosses and peruse
TLC mortgages before talking
with MFC.
A post card campaign, aimed at
MFC, featuring a photograph of
clear-cut fo rest taken by wildlife
photographer Jonathan Grant was
launched last Thursday at the town
hall meeting concerning Texada
Land Corporation (TLC) activities.
At that point no one knew if
MFC was an Ethical Funds company.
Murray Reiss, post card campaign organizer, quoted from letters authored by MFC vice-president Bill Eeuwes: "As a mortgage
holder we are not involved in the
day-to-day operations of any bor-
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PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN WESTERN CANADA

./Ideal for people with sensitive skin!
./ Biodegradable
./ Environmentally friendly
REFILL, NOT LANDFILL - bring your own refillable containers or
we re-fill and re-use all of our packaging, saving you money.

100°/o MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Spring
Cleaning,
Sale ·
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..
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ELECTION OF THREE TRUSTEES • for 3 years
Notice is hereby given that at the Annual General Meeting to be held Tuesday, March 28th, 2000. Three
trustees are to be elected to serve for a term of three years each. Nominations of candidates for these
positions must be made in writing, duly signed, seconded, with signature of agreement by the nominee, and delivered to the Ganges Fireha/1, 105 Lower Ganges Rd., at or before 5:00pm Tuesday the 14th
day of March 2000.
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POLAR FLEECE AND SELECTED COTTONS.
"JUST ARRIVED ••• DMC EMBROIDERY FLOSS"

NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FLOOR

ACiass
Act
fabric Studio

To be eligible a nominee must be a Canadian Citizen, 18 years of age or older and a
ratepayer of the District, or spouse of, in good standing.

SHOP MYSTERY QUILT II
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Ben Martens, Chairman
.
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Alcohol blamed in two assault
cases heard in Ganges court

)~
"

"'

Young scientist
Lucas Galbraith proudly poses by his science experiment which
demonstrates the "squirt" of a volcano. The youngster w as
spotted at Salt Spring Centre School's sci ence fai r held last
Week.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Market changes for new season
There will be two changes for vendors at the Saturday market in
Centennial Park when it opens in April, according to the Parks, Arts and
Rec commissioner in charge of the Market Advisory Group.
First, said Jamie Squier, is a 50 per cent rule that stipulates the producer of the goods for sale must be on site selling the goods at least two
Saturdays each month.
The other is a significant upgrading of the wash-cart for food vendors
to comply with health inspection laws.
Because the market continues to draw more and more vendors, no new
off-island sellers will be allowed to participate.

250_
225

200175150125-

Judge Ernie Quantz indicated
twice during the sentencing of two
men on separate convictions in
Ganges Provincial Court last
Friday that assault in a relationship
is more serious than assaulting a
stranger.
Quantz sentenced Paul Atherton
of Salt Spring Is land, who was
convicted of assault, to one year
probation.
He a lso noted that alt ho ugh
Atherton had comm itted the
assault under the influence of alcohol, he had since made an effort to
stop consum ing it.
T he residi ng j ud ge ord ered
Atherton to abstain from drinking
alcoho l or taking dru gs except
under a prescription for the 12month period.
Atherton was given 48 hours to
contact a probation officer and was
told he must agree to a urine test if
the officer suspected he was consuming alcohol during the probation period.
He was also directed to not
come within contact of the assault
victim unless her consent was
given as arranged through a probation officer.
Prior to conviction, Atherton
told the court he had not cons umed alcohol for three
months .
Michael Allen Edkins of Salt
Spring Island was also convicted
of assault, in conjunction with a
conviction of dangerous operation
of a motor vehicle.
Before sentencing, Edkins told
court his being under the infl uence
of alcohol was the problem behind
the assault and will ful damage of a
motor vehicle, as well as property
damage at the Vesuvius Inn parking lot.
He said he has not consumed
alcohol for five months and had
paid to fix the glasses of the
woinan he had assaulted.
Quantz ordered Edkins, who has

COURT

DOCKET
previous convictions, to 12 months
probation, during which time he is
not to use alcohol or narcotics.
During this period, Edkins must

be wi ll ing to submit to a urine
sample if ordered by a peace officer or probation officer.
Edkins is also to perform 50
hours community service and pay
$350. 17 to the owner of the motor
vehicle that he damaged.
The next court date is set for
April II beginning at 9:30 a.m.

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.
Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.
Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICES
Fine machining, milling & welding

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268

537·5268

pager: 538-9000

r: 538-9000

Reg.

$149500
SALE

Leather Kit
Included

$1195°0

WHIPPLETREE FURNITURE
TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY - 5 MILES SOUTH OF DUNCAN
TELEPHONE (250) 746-4255
OPEN DAILY 10am- 5pm

Gulf Islands Brewery is pleased
to announce our

Southwest Salt Spring Land Program
When you order:
• Salt Spring Golden Ale
• Pender Island Porter
• Whale Tale Ale
$1/keg or .25 keggy
will remitted to community forests.

TOTAL DONATIONS (Jan.-Feb.)
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GISS drops slightly in annual Fraser Institute ranking
Gulf Islands Secondary School
took a gentle slide in academic performance, according to the Fraser
Institute's controversial annual high
school ranking report for 1999.
From a high point four years

ago, GISS stu den t s achieved
slightly lower marks, took fewer
exams and graduated in fewer
numbers. This led to a ranking of
166 out of 271 sc hool s in th e
province, and a six out of a possi-

ble 10 for overall performance.
B.C.'s average score was 6.8.
The GISS average exam mark
slid only from 68.9 to 68.7,
exams taken dropped from 2.2 to

Small tax hike as council
proposes new programs
Unwilling to let a slate of vital
programs slip away unfunded for a
second straight year, I slands Trust
Council decided to impose a 3.95
per cent tax increase for the coming fiscal year at its quarter ly
meetings on Denman Island.
It will mean an annual increase
of $2.87 per $100,000 of assessed
property value for the next three
years, or an annual average $6.83
for residences on Salt Spring
($6.10 for the Gulf Islands).
Yet the budget might have to be
totally rejigged if the provincial
grant given to the Islands Trust
each year is altered. Victoria has
yet to inform the Trust if its grant
of $352,000 will come through.
Trust beancounters revealed a
shortfall of just over $69,000
before new programs were added.
This resulted primarily from a
combined $50,000 cost-of-living
increase for head-office staff in
Victoria. Revenues are also predicted to slide about $15,000 this year.
Additions for programs will add
$130,800 to the balance sheets, bringing the overall budget to $3,640,025
for the year starting April I.
"The option of a small increase
is preferable to letting it build up
and then being confronted with a
much larger figure at a later date,"
said finance committee chairman
John Rumble.
The Trust Fund Board will get
$4 7 ,000, a new Gabriol a office
serying northern-island members
will cost $44,000, and vario us
mapping and inventory programs
will add most of the rest.
By)aw enforcement gets $10,000
worth of backing, and trustees
voted themselves a 1.1 per cent
increase in honoraria (annual
salary) to keep up with the consumer price index, costing about

$7,000.

In a clever bit of politi ca l
maneuvering, Salt Spring trustees
David Borrowman and Bev Byron
convinced council to exclude them
from the tiny pay increase at a time
when taxes are being rai sed.
" Basically it was a message for
the Salt Spring con stituency. As
trustees Bev and I get about twice
as much as the others,"
Borrowman said. "We thought it a
gesture of solidarity with the other
trustees to not as k for more
money."
Trustees rejected funding additional expendit ures comp l etely
from tax revenues, which would
have created a 5.75 per cent rise, or
going for a third straight year with
no increase.
Council will dip into its sav ings
accounts (reserve and contingency
funds) for $85,500, adding just
$114,340 to the public tax roll.
The provincial grant has been
sliced ann ually for the past four
years, dropping from $469,435 to
$352,000. At a time when most local
governments are having their contributions cut to a much greater extent,
there is a chance that the Trust might
have to settle for Jess this year.
Chairman David Essig explained
that if this happens, some pro grams will likely be cut and
reserves tapped.
The main theme of budget discussions revolved around how the
Trust is expected to fund provincially-mandated programs without
getting enough money from the
government. It is a common complaint as more and more responsibilities are downloaded from federal to provincial to municipal levels.
"You can see why we have to get
some sort of restructuring process
going or risk being left with even
fewer abilities than we have right
now," Essig said.

2.0 and the graduation rate
decreased from 90.4 per cent to
88 per cent.
For the first time this year the
Institute has included a socio-eco-

nomic profile into the mix, using the
level of education of parents and
other factors to help rank students.
Watch next week's Driftwood
for more information.

ISLANDS TRUST
SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
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RON SAYER
(250) 537-9847
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NOTICE is hereby given that the Saturna Island Local Trust
Committee will hold a Public Hearing on proposed Bylaw No.
67, cited as iSaturna Island Zoning Bylaw, 1981, Amendment
No. 2, 1999". The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the
public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee
respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at 1:00
p.m. on Wednesday, March 15, 2000, at the Saturna Island
Community Hall, Saturna Island, BC.
Ai the Public Hearing the public, including- all persons who
believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed
bylaw, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in
person, by a representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw, at the above time
and place.
Bylaw No. 67, cited as lSaturna Island Zoning Bylaw, 1981 ,
Amendment No. 2, 1999"
In general terms, the purpose of the proposed bylaw is to
amend the lSaturna Island Zoning Bylaw, 1981 ". The proposed
bylaw would reduce the overall site density for Lots 15 and 16,
Section 18, Saturna Island, Cowichan District by changing the
zoning classification on the Saturna Island Zoning Map,
Schedule "AI, from Rural (R) Zone to Rural Comprehensive
Development (R3) Zone, as outlined in Sketch A. Permitted
uses, as well as building setbacks, special siting and site density regulations may also be affected by this change.
Sketch A

Regularinopane delivery ·
to your waterfront home.
Fuel.& building supplies
of all types.
" Complete diving,
anchor setting.

All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaw to
satisfy themselves as to how their lands may be affected by the
proposed zoning change. A copy of the proposed bylaw and relevant background documents in respect of the proposed bylaw
that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee may be
inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. ,
Monday· to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, March 1, 2000 up to and including
Wednesday, March 15, 2000.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 892(2)(e) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of the
proposed bylaw may be inspected on the public notice boards
at the Saturna Community Hall and Saturna Recreation
Building.
Written submissions may be delivered to:

Our 3rd annual

HEALTH SUPPLEMENT
will be published March 22
PLEASE CALL FIONA OR PETER
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION

537-9933

1.
the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627
Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1HB, or by Fax (250)405-5155,
prior to 4:30p.m. , Tuesday, March 14, 2000; and
2.
after 4:30p.m. , Tuesday, March 14, 2000, by delivery
to the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing at 1:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 15, 2000 until the close of the hearing.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the
Islands Trust Office, Saturna Island Planner, at (250) 405-5151,
or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In
Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING .
Linda Prowse
Deputy Secretary
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Trust Council pushing for major
changes to governing structure
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff

READY TO GO: Gene Bellavance's Moving Expe ri ence is

launched at daybreak in Ganges. The barge is Bellavance's
newest creation and replaces a boat used previously for
inter-island tranSpOrt Of large itemS.
PhotobyDerricklundy

It's experience that counts
for new Bellavance barge
Gene Bellavance likes every trip to be something different.
Which is why he 's named his new landing barge the Moving
Experience.
With 40 feet (12.1 metres) of cargo deck, Bellavance's newest
creation is significantly larger than last year's model that was
used to transport just about anything needing to be floated
between the Gulf Islands or into coves that had no road access.
"We sold the old one to someone up in Kodiak, Alaska and a
lot of my customers have been on hold," Bellavance said. "It is
good to get back at it."
Most of the revamped business is for out-of-the-way building
sites, from moving in the excavator to delivering the furniture .
Having a raised pilot house for the first time, the weather has
become much less of a factor.
Bellavance started building the barge last August and put it in
the water February 19.
"We built it in the yard here on Mount Maxwell- at 1,300
feet (394 metres) it's the highest boatyard on the west coast," he
said.
The Moving Experience has a top cruising speed of 10 knots.

The status quo stinks.
That's the message Diana Butler
got about Islands Trust governance
operations after a long process of
interviews with trustees and government officials.
It was also the feeling, expressed
more mildly, around Trust council
Friday as the former mayor of Oak
Bay chaired a restructuring workshop at quarterly meetings on
Denman Island.
Butler was paid $20,000 by the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs to
look at Trust operations, get feedback from those who run it and
produce a final report that the
executive will take back to the
minister. The goal is to get funds
for a formal, technical study on
what has to change.
Butler's workshop looked at
inadequacies in four main areas local-area power, Trust-wide
power, the Trust Fund Board and
land-use services - and touched
on some solutions.
" No one seems to have much
faith in how it is working now. Not
that governments elsewhere aren ' t

as toothless but the Trust has a
totally different purpose," she saicl.
"Finding ways to fulfill that purpose is a giant task."
For Trust chairman David Essig
this direction has been a long time
in coming. Getting control of its
own legislation is the obvious goal,
although one that is still a ways
off.
"(This workshop) really
explored with the trustees the
opportunities for change. The
desire is there; it's obvious, almost
mandatory," he said. "But nothing
can be done without the political
will of our masters (in Victoria)."
So for now council can only lay
out its concerns and wait.
Pinpointing the Trust's operational weaknesses was easy. Its
interests collide with provincial
agencies, such as forestry and
highways, and it has never been
given the proper tools by Victoria
to carry out its mandated function.
There isn't even a provincial government official on Trust council.
Both local Trust committee and
Trust-wide power is hampered by a
lack of resources, transparency and
workloads that far exceed Trust

resources. It is a familiar story
among all local governments but
no other has the question of
resource-based equity to deal with.
Basically Salt Spring, Bowen
and Gabriola supply well over half
the Trust's taxes and get only about
a quarter of its resources. And this
causes serious, yet quiet, problems.
Possible changes are never easy
to work out in a group of 13 equal
parts. The most favoured option
right now is for the Tru st to
become a special regional district.
Others include it becoming a commission, similar to the Agricultural
Land Commission with only
appointed officials, or a union of
individual municipalities.
There is also the option of simply getting rid of the Trust altogether. But with a new government
all but assured within the next year,
Essig feels there is room for optimism.
"The Liberal caucus loves the
idea of (the Trust) becoming legislatively independent," he said.
"The top two contenders for the
(municipal affairs) minister job,
Ted Nebbeling and Murray Coell,
are totally in favour."
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one happy e6ent!
When Ken Evans Ford in Duncan decided to promote "The Salesman of the Month" on
Salt Spring island they chose the Driftwood as the "vehicle" for their advertising. Dave
"Ford" Faithfuii says advertising in the Driftwood has always brought him instant
recognition on the lot and phone calls from perspective customers. "It works" he says!
Here Dave poses with some of his "faithful!" Salt Spring island customers. Dianne Fidler,
Kis Office Services; Russ Crouse, Royal Lepage; Geoff Swift, Geoff Swift Construction;
and Rod Scotvoid of School District 64.

*TRIVIA NOTE:
David shares his birthday with Henry "Faithful/" Ford!
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OPINION

A worthy campaign
I

t started as a small protest. Today it is a major movement.
Opposition to the logging operations that commenced with the
sale of the Texada lands on Salt Spring has been growing steadily
for months. The protest was initially characterized by many as a
love-in of welfare-collecting tree-huggers with nothing better to do.
There may have been a shred of truth there: anti-logging protests
elsewhere have attracted a disproportionate number of "new-age
hippies."
·
But the concern over logging by the Texada Land Corporation
extends beyond the hippie demographic. It takes in a broad crosssection of Salt Spfing Islanders and it has become a significant
force. The huge turnouts at meetings and events connected with
the Texada protest are one indication that logging a large chunk of
the island's land mass doesn't sit well with many of us.
The other indication is in the amount of money that has been
raised in a bid to acquire at least some of the Texada land. The
campaign surpassed the remarkable sum of $200,000 late last
week. If it was a hippie protest, that would be an awful lot of welfare cheques.
Many islanders will continue to question the rationale behind the
movement to stop, slow down or reduce the scale of Texada's logging. After all, it is private land, and there are no legal means of
controlling the removal of timber on that land. Besides, if people
are so concerned about the logging, why didn't they see it coming
and take steps to prevent it from happening before the land sold?
The first tWo are valid arguments; as to the third, the gift of foresight is a rare one.
But even if you agree that the landowner has every right to do
what he wishes with his timber, there remains an argument for
finding the funds to purchase some of the land. The reasons for
doing so range from protecting viewscapes for the benefit of the
island's only economic driver, tourism, to preserving the forested
land for future generations.
The protest takes in these concerns and many more. The range of
concerns comes from the diversity of the opposition to the logging,
which in turn is a reflection of the island's diverse population.
Although fundraising has produced an astonishing sum of
money to date, the campaign is far from over. The goal of half a
million dollars must be reached before serious attempts can begin
to negotiate a land purchase.
Regardless of how you feel about logging, private property
rights or any of the hot buttons surrounding this issue, the objective
of the fundraising campaign is a good one.
It deserves widespread community support.

Dear Joy
T

he Driftwood editorial board, concerned that the newspaper's
influence with the B.C. Ferry Corporation may be on the
wane, decided to pen the following letter this week to the new
minister of ferries, Joy MacPhail.
Dear Ms. MacPhail,
Allow us to congratulate you on your appointment (or commiserate, as the case may be). We are writing in the hopes of cementing a relationship with you as minister of ferries, a relationship we
have sought to establish with previous ministers.
Unfortunately, the cement we have tried in the past was apparently of poor quality (some say it was the ministers themselves)
and our relationships have tended to be of the Salt Spring variety,
fleeting and frivolous.
We have also blamed our poor track record on the fast ferries.
It's not the wake that bothers us (but if there's to be one we'll happily attend). It 's all about money.
As a previous minister of finance you understand money, or the
lack of it. B.C. Ferries understands money, too, and the lack of it.
You ought to know that the Gulf Islands are a popular place with
tourists, and there are simply not enough Beaver floatplanes to get
them all here, despite the regularity of flights from the Mainland.
Some choose to come in their own boats, which is a wise choice,
because they are not required to depend on ferry schedules, those
brochures that are issued at least twice-yearly but become out of
date within weeks of their appearance.
The vast majority of visitors, however, arrive in vehicles with the
expectation of finding a ferry to get them here. What with engine
problems, poor staff morale, changing schedules, lack of capacity
and general uncertainty, we feel lucky that they still come at all.
But if they didn 't, our economy would dry up.
We ask but one thing. Relieve B.C. Ferries of its untenable debt
and allow it to upgrade its fleet to the point where it can be, once
again, a provider of reliable transportation service to the Gulf Islands.
We'll know when that day arrives: the Fulford-Swartz Bay ferry
schedule will no longer bear the inscription "temporary."
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Ninety-six Salt Spring women
nominated in SWOVA event
By JANICE McLEAN

International Women's Day is
today- March 8. To prepare for
the event, the SWOVA committee has been busy sorting through
the piles of nominations of
women "who make our community strong."
One writer described this as an opportunity to
celebrate "an unsung heroine" who contributes
without pay and often little thanks; the volunteer
who often remains faceless and nameless, but
without whom many activities and events we take
for granted would not be there.
The names of the 20 women who received the
most nominations are a guarded secret until they
are publicly honoured at the Rhiannon House
AFire concert tomorrow night. We can reveal that
a total of 96 different women were nominated.
Stretching across all ages, they include a Grade
12 young woman who was described as a great
person to be around who contributes to fundraising, school sports and graduation organizing.
At the other end of the age spectrum, an 87year-old woman was praised for her hospital volunteer work and for driving other seniors to activities and appointments.
Older women were honoured for their wisdom,
and as models of keeping mentally and physically
active.
In the health area, all four women physicians
received individual nominations, as did nurses,
hospital staff, thrift shop workers, a midwife, a
massage therapist and counsellors.
School principals, current and former board
members and teachers were nominated by parents
and students.
Mothers giving time to school advisory councils
were named, as were 'mothers for their parenting.
Other women were put forward for their work
with youth through the Core Inn, Girl Guides,
Community Justice, Planned Parenthood or with
special needs children.
Women who work for social justice, peace, violence prevention or services for abused women
and their children received special appreciation.
Environmental activists were singled out for
their dedication to saving habitat, protecting the
wild creatures of land, sea, and air, and for educating the rest of us in ways to preserve our planet

both in our daily lives and
through political activism.
Women who encourage our
spiritual growth were also appreciated.
Those who focus on Salt
Spring's rich history and those
whose efforts are for our future were praised.
Support for individual seniors as well as for their
activities and facilities drew nominations. Some
individuals drew appreciation for being a good
friend and one woman was named "who generates
self-worth in those around her."
Many women in the arts community - music,
theatre, dance, crafts- both the creative individuals and those who make events happen, were nominated.
Women who have given support to the gay and
lesbian community were selected. Also, those who
have made special contributions to creating sports
and recreation activities were thanked. A police
constable was selected as a positive role model. A
recycling depot worker was singled out for her
friendliness.
Working on behalf of disadvantaged people in
other countries was praised, e.g. to combat hunger,
establish co-operatives, or assist children's education. Another woman was selected for her efforts
here to heal racial injustices.
And finally, there were also group nominations
for the Raging Grannies, all the women ferry
workers and the library volunteers.
The spectrum of efforts and activities was overwhelming.
We are truly blessed to have all this energy making Salt Spring the wonderful place it is. A scroll
listing the names of all 96 women will hang in
ArtSpring for the gala concert Thursday and the 20
women will be honoured on stage.
Rhiannon and the House Afire tour group are
kicking off their Canadian tour here on Salt
Spring, before heading to Victoria and Vancouver
engagements. For those who Jove to sing,
Rhiannon should not be missed. Her master class
singing workshops are renowned throughout North
America . .Tickets are sti ll available at Acoustic
Planet and ArtSpring Box Office.
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We asked: Who is your all time favourite artist and why?

Lynda Laushway

Craig Jensen

Normand Desrosiers

Usha Rautenbach

lnga Brown

Aubrey Beardsley - I love the
crispness of his black and white
graphics.

Karl Larson because he made
p ractical things as well as his
art.

Chasall is f or the moment
because his art expresses
naivete, simplicity and it is
deeply honest and human. It
touches the heart.

Van Gogh: the colour ... the
instant response kids have to
his work and to his ideas.

I have to say I have two: Allan
Edwards because I actually got
to meet him, and Robert Bateman
because it amazes me how he can
depict art as clearly as a photo.

Hope

with Mr. MacDonald, who is
indeed creating something here on
Salt Spring.
As creators go, Mr. MacDonald
seems to be a bit inexperienced. I
suppose he will keep practising
until he gets it right. One can never
have enough meadows it seems.
Mr. MacDonald's meadows look
suspiciously like clear-cut logging.
Given a choice, a deer would probably prefer a forest to frolic in, since
the slash is diffic ult to negotiate. I
doubt the deer have much say in the
matter. The whole situation puts me
in mind of a short animated film
called Bambi meets Godzilla.
It can be taken at face value and,
in our situation, it might be viewed
as political satire.
ROD McGUCKIN,
Salt Spring

We know how they sneak in, we
understand the board rooms where
they harrumph and discuss what to
do with "the problem" of people
who care about the world in which
they live.
We can only imagine what is said
on the cell phones, and what gets
written in secret memos. But with
true neighbourhood - my oh my,
we know where our trees are, what
wildlife lives near which trees true neighbourhood where the
world is not an all-you-can-eat buffet. There are no secret agendas __:_
there is simply living in the world.
We regard our time lived on Salt
Spring as having been a magical
time, of life in a world where diversity is encouraged and where Spirit
continues to guide action.
And we want to say thank you to
all the wonderful souls who fight
thi s kind of logging, and who
understand that the world is not
only for us but for our children and
the children of our children.
BILL GOUGH,
CAREN MOON,
Salt Spring

Letters to the Editor
island attractive to resident and visitor alike.
The current conflict over Texada
If there was a more formal recogLands emphasizes the need for a nition of these inherent societal val· ues, perhaps we might hear less of
different set of values.
There are inherent val ues that the commonly expressed view: "I
should be recognized. The values of own this land - I pay taxes on it clean air, fresh water and a vibrant I can do anything I like with it;" and
ecology do not and should not more of an attitude that says: "I own
accrue to the individual land title this land - I pay taxes on it- I can
holder - they are societal values do anything I like with it that is
that belong to all of us.
specifically permitted that I do and
While usually noticed in their nothing else !"
absence, they are trul y enormous.
Then, too, if someone had merConsider what it would cost if our chantable timber on his land and
island was nothing but a bare rock, wished to log it, the answer might
and water, topsoil, trees, flowers be; "By all means, provided that
and wildlife had to be imported and you replace it with vegetation that
established. Then the importance of gives equal or better values in carthese things we tend to take for bon retention, oxygen emission,
granted would become apparent.
water retention and the fostering of
It is well known that trees remove a varied and vibrant ecosystem.
carbon-dioxide from the air and
"Or, better yet, remove the trees
release oxygen, a process without in the sensitive and responsible
which life as we know it could not fashion that is already practised
here on Salt Spring and elsewhere."
exist.
It is not as well realized that trees
Unfortunately, that is likely to
act as an anchor upon which a come only when there is a more forwhole ecosystem is based, ranging mal recogniton of inherent values
from a myriad of micro-organisms - values that belong to all of us.
through plants, insects, birds and ART MORTON,
animals, a process that makes this Stewart Road

Inherent Values

My personal apologies to Mr.
Kapler and Mr. Trethewey of
Texada Land Corporation.
I accused you of cutting an area
you hadn ' t touched. I "assumed"
that it was your equipment on the
upper road cut when it was in "fact"
someone else's. I was completely
outside the information loop at the
time.
I will still do everything within
my power to help slow your operations down on Salt Spring Island,
for reasons I have already stated.
I find it interesting that while Mr.
MacDonald is creating meadows
here on Salt Spring by removing
tree trunks from the landscape, a
Mr. Jenks of 4064 Investments Ltd.
claims to be creating nothing
through the same process on
Denman.
If an aggressor were to hold
someone down against their will
and shave their head, it might be
humourous to hear them argue in
open court that they hadn' t altered
the victim's head.
It is my hope that the courts will
reject Mr. Jenks' petitions, and side

No secret agenda
Those who spend their time
destroying forests and living on the
bottom line - which is certainly
aptly named - really have such a
faint sense of what community
means, of what it is to be in the
world, that the only way we can get
their attention is to unite.
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Behind blockade lines: hearts rip with crash of trees
By HELANI DAVISON
The alarm went off at 3 a. m.
Saturday, February 19. Out the
window the full moon formed a
silver sphere. A perfect day for a
blockade. By 4 a.m. my friend
and I had packed up the car with
all the gear needed fo r a long
lock-down and camp-out.
We drove speaking in qui et
tones to the chosen location off
Musgrave Road where our team
h ad learn e d th at th er e was
des tru c ti ve lo gg in g acti vity.
Moving as one unit, shadow y
images under the glow of the
moon and stars unloaded several
cars a nd prepared camp .
Shuffling under the weight of my
load, my body ached and I was
tired.
Maybe I'm too old for this, I
wondered. But the adrenaline
was pumping hard.
Beside me in the semi-glow of
early dawn , I heard R.'s voice
beside me . He pointed to the
orange strip of sunlight rising
over a tangerine ocean through a
silhouette of trees. Frost sparkled
under my feet on the old logging
road and on the ferns.
"This is what it's all about," he
whispered.
I smiled. "Yes, it's a love affair

equipment. No littering. Clean up
after yourself. Stick together and,
for God's sake, stay safe.
1n
I glance over at S. who is in
lock-down position. So vulnerable wi th her arm shackl ed to a
cement block constructed in the
road. " Where are the arrestee
with nature."
The first squ awk of an early supports? Stay close to S., no
bird was soon followed by a duet matter what!"
We keep our whistles and camand then the sound of a sweet
orchestra from their beloved tree eras ready, as that is our only
homes. Time to check the details. protection, and wait. Time passes
Everything is in place. The cars and no loggers arrive. Tension
are hidden out of view, the cell di ssolves into quiet patience as
phones are in place. The tents are the sound of a guitar stirs the
pitched and the fire is glowing trees and amicable conversation
warmly in the middle of the road. ensues around the campfire.
No loggers today; or the next
We are on park land. It is Texada
which has been accessing the day, but we remain sentries of the
camp until they come on the third
trees without a proper permit.
The tension builds as we antic- day at 7:20a.m.
"They're here! Their trucks are
ipate the arrival of the Texada
workers. T. calls a circle. We coming! " We have 40 recruits
hold hands tightly. "Breathe now, all rushing with hearts
deep. Stay calm." Someone mur- pounding. People calling out
murs. "For the love of the plan- orders . We line up across the
et."
road. Angry loggers stop their
We cover last-minute instruc- vehicles. They make threatening
tions. The Direct Action Code of implications of destroying our
Conduct is reviewed and posted: camp , of plowing through with
No violence in word or deed. No their heavy equipment. Instead
weapons. No alcohol or drugs of they settle for walking pas t us
any kind. No tampering or van- with their logging tools.
dali zing of any of Texada's
We li ste n to the sound of

DEPTH

chainsaws only a few feet away
and our hearts rip with the crash
of every tree felled. It's a personal affront.
Over th e days, sup po rte rs
come and go with food and donations. Bureaucrats and offici als
talk, and talk so me more. The
fi nal verdict is that they need to
apply for a proper permit. We've
won a sma ll ba ttl e and have
forced Texada to circumvent the
camp and build a new road from
the other side for access to their
bounty, costing them time and
money.
At 4 a.m. on Monday,
, February 27, I stumble out of bed
and pack some things in the car
and leave for our next blockade
action. I have three passengers in
the car all indulging in animated
conversation.
We reach Hamilton-Horne
Road at the foot of Mount Tuam
- and prepare the scene . A. is
locked onto an old beater car
we've parked across the logging
road being built. I admire her
courage and relative calm, as
supporters gather and the tension
once again mounts as we await
the loggers.
At 7:30 a.m. someone yells,
· " Here th ey come! C all the

police! We don' t want any trouble." The workers' trucks amble
up the roa d. Stormy loggers
scowl at the protesters and brush
past us with disdain, their blasting gear on their shoulders.
We ask, "Is it legal to walk
through a crowd carrying explosives?"
We stand passively by, as we
watch our plan disintegrate. After
some discussion, 25 demonstrato rs di sperse , so me fee li ng
defeated but others, like myself,
still with a feeling of accomplishment: th at we pulled together
once agaip to fight for a common
cause, that we again brought the
situation to light through the
media, that we are not alone in
our love for this earth.
Later, I go home exhausted and
lie on my bed thinking about the
next blockade action. What?
Where? When? and Who?
Another question arises. "Why
am I doing this?" I ask myself.
The answer comes clearly.
"Because, if one day my grandchildren look at me with big eyes
and ask, ' gramma, what happened to all th e tree s?' I ca n
answer, "I tried, baby, I tried."

The writer is a Salt Spring resident.
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Internal strife tears NDP apart
VICTORIA - Does
. history repeat itself? It
would seem so, at least
in British Columbia's
always turbulent poliHUBERT BEYER
tics.
In 1986, Bill Vander
Zalm and the Social
Credit Party he led were swept to victory with one
of the biggest majorities in the party's history.
Five years later, the mighty Social Credit Party
was reduced to six members by furious voters who
had had their fill of scandal, giving Mike
Harcourt's New Democratic Party a majority
almost as massive as they had granted the Socreds
five years earlier.
Today the NDP faces the prospect of annihilation
at the hands of the same voters . Premier Ujjal
Dosanjh must call the election by next fall at the
latest.
Waiting to the last moment, however, has been
historically disastrous for governments. So, a
spring election is more likely. But Dosanjh may not
even be allowed to wait that long.
Backbench NDP MLAs are in an uproar, a very
tricky situation for the premier who commands
only a three-member majority in the legislature. If
fo ur backbenchers fail to show up on a crucial vote,
say a budget vote, the government goes down in
flames.
That's unlikely to happen, you say. Wrong. There
is so much bitterness and unrest and animosity
swirling around the NDP caucus that it could happen very easily. 1 have talked to several NDP backbenchers who don't need much more in the way of
convincing to pull the plug on their own party and
government.
All leadership races cause wounds, but these
wounds aren't healing because this ha~ been a leadership race like no other I have covered.
In normal leadersh1p contests, the winner is able
to unite his caucus because they accept that the
party members have elected the candidate of their
choice.
Losing is always difficult to accept, but any realistic politician will bow to the people's wishes, be
that in the choice of leader or in a general election.

In this case, Corky Evans had
been the clear choice of the NDP
grassroots.
Had no n.e w members been
allowed to sign up, Dos anjh
wouldn ' t have had a snowball's
chance in hell to win the leadership race and become premier.
Alas, this wasn't a contest around political objectives or party principles. The process was hijacked
by Dosanjh and he won because he was able to
draw on a pool of Indo-Canadians who wanted
only one thing: the first Indo-Canadian premier.
Scores of party members of 30-years standing
were shunted aside during delegate-selection meetings by Dosanjh supporters whose membership
forms still bore wet ink. I have never witnessed
such a raw grab for power for the wrong reasons.
And the issue here isn't whether Evans would
have made for a better leader and premier, but that
he would have become both by honourable means.
I have said before and would like to stress again
that personally, I don't give a tinker's damn
whether the NDP loses the next election or even
gets totally annihilated . I'm just giving you my
observations.
If the election were held today, I venture to guess
that the NDP would send fewer than six members
back to the legislature. If you don't believe me, ask
the Liberals. They will give you the same estimate.
If the party were united behind Dosanjh, the outcome might be considerably better, but it isn't and
is not likely to be.
Dosanjh may be able to head off any defections
before he calls the next election, but a great number
of sitting NDP MLAs are so fed up they will not
seek re-election, leaving the gates to government
wide open for the Liberals.
And so, the Liberals wi ll be elected by a landslide similar to those that brought Vander Zalm and
Harcourt to power. And six years later ...
Well, that's a column that will have to wait for
history to repeat itself, as it surely will.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at: e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com; tel & fax: (250) 381 -6900; web:
http:/!www. hube rtbeye r. com.
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More letters
Charming f ilm
This evening I got to see the film
My Dog Skip. It was poignant and
charming.
I knew Willie Monis, for he lived
much of his adult life here in Oxford
and only passed away in August.
Willie was a fixture at the wonderful
independent bookstore on the town
square about a block from where I
live. When he wasn't there, or home
writing, or teaching at Ole Miss, he
was often at one of the coffee shops
on the square "jawing" with folks.
Willie, his voice rich with great affec. tion and respect, often spoke of Skip.
When you do see the film, keep in
mind that about all that was done to
many of the settings was to bring in
some older cars.
Part of what I found charming in
the film was that what was shown of
Mississippi then continues to be the
beauty of the countryside and towns
today. People do hang around the
town square, congregate at baseball
games and know the town dogs. We
keep a "fido fountain" out by the
sidewalk near the walkway leading
up to our old Greek revivalist mansion-inn for thirsty pooches out walking their people.
Since we always keep sweet tea on
hand, it is not unusual to have folks in
town out walking their dogs, just
walk into the inn, pour a big glass for
themselves, and "set a spell" on our
big lower porch with their dogs and
other friends.
Because our bookstore brings in
many authors for signings and puts
them up with us, I have been fortunate to meet many of them as they sit
out on the porch in the evenings with
friends such as Willie Monis. Skip
raised him right.
LAURA KREISSL.

Oxford, MS and Salt Spring

Have a meeting

the Islands Trust, Texada, and the
community can finally be held in
earnest now that the Trust, through
David Borrowman, has said publicly
that "the door is not closed."
Glad to hear it. About time.
As for Texada "hinting" that a
trade-off could be considered, let us
look back to the February 2 issue of
Driftwood for the complete picture.
In the double-page ad by Texada, two
key points attracted my attention.
Perhaps they bear repeating. On the
second page, last column, the first
two statements under Land
Ownership Plan are:
• Our intention is to locate home
sites on our existing titles, unless discussions with the community and the
Islands Trust provides alternatives
that meet mutually acceptable goals;
and,
• Texada has no intention, and does
not plan, to do any rezoning or land
development on Salt Spring Island
unless such discussions are encouraged and desired by the Islands Trust.
Time is of the essence. Texada is
not waiting. I look forward to reading
in next weeks' papers that the Trust
has called an immediate public meeting at the high school that they may
better judge the public's support for a
densities-for-forest land swap for the
community. Texada put the ball in
our court with those two qualifying
"unless" parts.
We must now respond and direct
the Trust as to our wishes, "P.D.Q."
It might take all night in meeting
for us to prod the Trust into agreement but it'd be worth it because
Texada isn't waiting and we aren't
getting anything out of it but a stump
farm for sale. The alternative is that
we trade land for densities and then
put ourselves on the map as the island
that saved its forests and created
employment at the same time.
DREW CLARKE,

I am hoping discussion between

Salt Spring ....,.

DUNCAN MALL
CENTRE STAGE
FRIDAY
12:00 · "Don't Stir Fry in the Nude" by Les Chang
1:00 ·Tan Jay Fashion Show by Suzannes
2:15 • Tupperware Demo
2:30 ·"Women Make Great Entrepreneurs"
by David Bryn-Jones
7:00 • Spring Fashion·Show by Reitman's

SATURDAY
11 :00 • "Kitchen Culture" Indonesian
cooking by Wiwied, Cowichan Valley
Intercultural & Immigrant Aid Society ·
12:00 ·Celtic Rhythm Dance Co.
1:00 • "Kitchen Culture" Sushi by Maki, Cowichan
Valley Intercultural & Immigrant Aid Society
2:15 - "Stirring the Pot" Cowichan Valley Assoc.
for Community Living
3:00 ·"Don't Stir Fry in the Nude" by Les Chang

SUNDAY
11 :00 • "Kitchen Culture" Eggrolls by Julie,
Cowichan Valley Intercultural & Immigrant Aid Society
1:00 • "Kitchen Culture" Mexican by Rosa, Cowichan
Valley Intercultural & Immigrant Aid Society
2:00 • Celtic Rhythm Dance Co.

FASHION SHOWS
Friday March 10

The Home Building
Renovating and
Recreation Show

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • it • • • • • • • • •

Fashions by

IUZQftft8'1
Show at 1pm

Fashions by

COOKING
DEMONSTRATIONS
throughout the weekend
starting Friday 12 noon

March 1orH - 12TH 2000
DOORS OPEN:
Friday Mar. 10 I Spm - 9pm • Saturday Mar. 11 /1 Oam -·spm
Sunday Mar. 12/1 Oam - 4pm
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17 days without rain
recorded in February
By ROBERT ASTON

Driftwood Contributor
With the worst of winter now
behind us, it might be interesting
to look at the precipitation and
temperature numbers for these first
two months of 2000 and see how
they compare to the corresponding
period of the previous years and,
particularly, to compare the precipitation to the current 20-year averages.
Precipitation: January 2000,
6.17"/156.7
mm;
1999,
11.98"/304.3
mm;
1998,
8.98"/228.1 mm; 1997, 6.77"/173
mm; 20-year average, 6.26"/159
mm.
February 2000, 2.6"/66.0 mm;
1999, 10.94"/277.9 mm; 1998,
4.00"/l01.6 mm; 1997, 2.57"/65.3
mm; 20-year average, 4.82"/122.4
mm.
Snow: January 2000, 2.7"/68.6
mm; 1999, .3"17.6 mm; 1998,
5.9"1149.9 mm; 1997, 1.4"/35.6
mm; 20-year average, 5.0"1127
mm.
February 2000, 0.0"/0.0 mm;
1999, 0.0"/0.0 mm; 1998, 0.0"/0.0
mm; 1997, 0.0"/0.0 mm; 20-year
average, 2.9"/73.7 mm.
Thus we see that, in total precipitation, January is back to about
the 20-year average, and that our
snowfall was very low at about
half of the 20-year .average.
February compares even better
with its total precipitation of 2.6
inches against last year's enormous 10.94 inches.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8, 2000 .o. A11

Fine feathered
friend

Temperatures for the two
months were much as in the last
two or three years and, compared
to earlier years, were mild.
The lowest recorded temperature for January was -2.5 degrees
C (27 .5 F) overnight on the 29th30th. The highest was 8.6 C (47.5
F) on the 31st, though we had 8.4
C (47.2 F) on the 4th.
For February, the lowest was
also -2.5 C (27.5 F) overnight on
the 17th-18th, and the highest was
11.7 C (53.5) on the 22nd.
Finally, not only was February
vastly drier and with no recorded
snow but, significa ntly, there
were 17 days rain-free, many of
which were very pleasant days
indeed.
All in all we've made a much
better start to the year 2000 and
can but hope the trend back
toward the old 20-year averages
will continue.

Marilyn Schmah holds one of
her colourful, chick-raised
pheasants which, with a flock
of others, will be released on
Salt Spring this summer.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US.

;i

5 " CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

Pinnacle
2 FOR 1
PIZZA
IN GANGES VILLAGE MALL

FIRE

537-55..
52-

CALLS
Salt Spring's fire department
got a lesson from one of its member's wives Friday when they
responded to a car-fire call on
Park Drive.
By the time firefighters arrived,
the wife, who lived across the
street, had the blaze totally under
control.
Another car fire Monday had
been brought under control on
Woodlands Drive by the RCMP
when firefighters arrived.

Letters
Tourism for

e~~~d~?o~le

Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce I
am indeed concerned about the
potential effects of wide-scale logging on our tourist industry, as
mentioned by Briony Penn last
week.
But I would like to respond to
one small but bothersome point to
which she made two references.
Tourists do not serve the chamber of commerce. They serve our
economy.
Briony wrote that there will be
one less grower selling flowers in
the market and bringing in tourists
for the chamber of commerce. We
don't bring tourists to the island
for the benefit of the chamber, but
for the benefit of the entire island.
It is not th e chamber's tourist
industry; it belongs to all of us.
Without tourism, our economy
would not be what it is today.
There would be far fewer amenities and services available, and far
fewer job opportunities, particularly for our children.
DOUG MITCHELL,
President,
551 Chamber of Commerce

tJPinnacle
2 FOR 1
-- PIZZA
IVISA I

IN GANGES VILLAGE MALL, 366 Lower Ganges Rd.

""'

537-5552
FREE DELIVERY
OVER $10.00
(limBed area)
No discount 0 1 these specials
These offers expite march 31, 2000
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to the community
March 2, 2000
HISTORY

PROTESTERS

The Texada Lands on Salt Spring Island were purchased as part of a
larger package of properties. Once we became the owners of the Salt
Spring property, we strongly considered just breaking up the 56 titles
and selling them individually for their land and timber value. This is
what we refer to as the MacBio plarT. The MacBio plan would have
seen 40 to 50 different owners, many of whom would actively be taking
timbe r off in varying degrees. This plan would have been the easiest,
least painful plan for us to follow.

We have no problem with civil, lawful protest which is a democratic
tradition .

Our environmental forester and real estate consultants convinced us
there was a better plan which was to selectively harvest the individual
titles ourselves in varying degrees dependent on the property's location, and create single home sites for ultimate purchasers. As well, Dr.
Julian Dunster believed certain properties, particularly on the north
side of Burgoyne Bay should be set aside for conservation purposes. With Dr. Dunster's help, and with input from certain community
leaders, we established a code of principles and practices which we
have been following. Although there has been the odd slip up, we
believe our men in the field are doing their level best under stressful
conditions.
Local Salt Spring forester, Terry Gordon, has now assumed more
control for the layout of access roads and logging plan layout and is
actively working to ensure that all of our logging work meets our Code
of Principles. Though certain Salt Spring residents do not like the
prospect of any logging at all on our private property, we believe the
results of our program are probably better than what would occur
under the MacBio plan. We are logging only second growth timber
and, as stated in our principles, we are leaving tree buffers, seed trees,
deciduous trees, old growth, providing for forest connectivity where
possible and leaving 20 metre setbacks around most riparian areas.
We are ultimately preparing each title for sale to a single new or existing Salt Spring family, and we want each property to look attractive
which includes leaving a substantial amount of forest cover. It would
make no sense to wholly clear cut these valuable properties and we
are ~ot doing so.
LAND SALES TO CRD AND CONSERVANCY GROUPS·

Our environmental planning consultants, Drs. Julian and Kathy
Dunster, have taken on the job of working with local and regional
conservation groups to facilitate possible acquisition of sensitive lands
by conservation interests. Julian Dunster is now working with the
CRD, The Land Conservancy, representatives from the South and
West Conservancy Partnership, and Georgia Basin Ecosystem
Initiative (GB.EI) to explore areas of interest, and options for land
acquisition, as well as options for conservation covenants. We hope
these discussions bear fruit but there are many priorities and obviously
limited funds.
The research we commissioned to investigate and ground truth the
sensitive ecosystem inventory work has now been completed and a
copy will be placed in the local library, and at the Local Trust office.
The research revealed that among other things, the Garry Oak areas
along the north shore of Burgoyne Bay represent the single largest
undisturbed Garry Oak system in Canada, and we are
exploring how to best ensure protection\of thi~ area.
out that we have the tallest western flowering ao1ow<x
Arbutus in the Province, and details of these big
submitted to the Big Tree Registry in Victoria. Other areas of
include an unusual White Pine/ Shore Pine system up on
plateau area, and recognition that the Garry Oak g ,,. ·
have avoided disturbing, are indeed worthy of conseriifl:~!~
hi(

The work on our voluntary conservation covenant along ul
is progressing and the area is now being surveyed in preparation tor
drawing up the covenant with the Islands Trust Fund and the Mini
of the Environment. We are also examining other creeks to see
we might tit in other covenants to protect the buffer areas we have
retained.

What we dislike is people vandalizing equipment which has been
happening no doubt by certain extremist protesters. We also dislike
unlawful blocking of public roads which causes public inconvenience
and economic hardship to our workers, and potentially quite dangerous
situations when logging trucks are vandalized. We have no interest in
seeing people arrested, and would rather dialogue than see conflict of
this type.
THE PRESS

Journalists should not invent stories, exaggerate the truth or foster
false impressions. In our view, there are three basic tenets of
journalism which are that reporting should be fair, accurate and
balanced. Several newspaper people we have met at Salt Spring are
very professional; however, others are so off base in terms of the most
basic facts that it is truly startling. The results of distorted journalism
are rarely positive and , at a minimum, irresponsible. We think the
professional press have tounlj us to be quite approachable to answer
questions, but some reporters insist on not knowing either the facts or
both sides of the story preferring to just make things up or look at
things from only one point of view.
As a recent tor instance, the Barnacle recently stated that 'Texada
Tromps on Parkland". The facts are that our predecessor had a valid
permit to cross a short section of Crown land to access our property
and we took a legal assignment of the permit. A road already exists
across the Crown property that was built long ago and has been well
maintained before we arrived. Protesters set up tents on the Crown
Land. No protester's permit was required because the protesters
presumably have their own laws and are more equal than the rest of
us. The Barnacle did not print both sides of the story, though they
could have, because they presumably don't want to. In no way shape
or form has Texada broken any rules or laws regarding this road
access issue.
An independent free press is .· ..
and it must be valued and p
when hard hitting, is fair g
accurate. We do not beli
character assassination and
sponsorship by a newspaper
GOING FORWARD

We are patiently awaiting to h
groups having an interest in
to undertake selective logging f
sites on individual property
groups have shown no i
to give interviews and an
make the effort to contact u
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Cup win pushes Slashers into elite competition
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff

DELIBERATELY DARING: Few have the soph isticated nose for
the net of Kyla Dares, striker for the under-19 Salt Spring
Slashers. With superb support from the team's forwa rds, Da res
pott ed two goals Sunday to lead the islanders to the B.C. Cup
title over Ca mpbell River Hurricanes at Portl ock Park.
Photo by Mike Levin

In their final year together, Salt
Spring's under-19 Slashers have set
themselves up for two of youth soccer's biggest honours.
By winning the B.C. Cup final
Sunday with a 3-2 decision over
Campbell River Hurricanes, the
Slashers earned a spot in the Coastal
Cup set for two early-April weekends in Vancouver. But better still
the young ladies finally grabbed a
berth in the provincial championships to be held in July in Prince
George.
"Getting to go to provincials in
their last year is a phenomenal
accomplishment," said co-coach
Malcolm Legg. "They really gelled
as a team as the season went along."
Co-coach Brian Little could even
pinpoint the moment when the
Slashers moved to the next level, a
scrambly 1-0 victory over the then
league leader.
"It was that (February 20) Oak
Bay game where they showed really
what they could do. We got our
goalie back and things sort-of settled down," he said.
The Cup final was never in doubt
as the Slashers' defence held tight
until the late stages.
Bo th team s are high- scoring
machines, adept at using the long
ball through the middle or up the
wings to set up their chances.
Campbell River especially had
been on a scoring roll, winning 4-0
and 6-1 in its two previous playoff
games. It had also lost only one
-game all season, and that was an
early miscue against the league's
second-weakest team.
But it was Salt Spring that primed

its offence first , trolling the right
side with Joelle Morrison, Stephanie
Collette and Kyla Dares for runs
that could have produced markers
each time. It took only four minutes
into the first half for Collette to pick
up a Launi Legg rebound and push
it to the far comer for a 1-0 lead.
The Hurricanes responded in the
eighth minute on a rare defensive
miscue by the Slasher back line.
The game looked to become a
shootout in the 11th minute when
Dares ran in uncontested from 30
metres and tucked the ball into the
short side, but the half would end in
the 2-1 advantage as checking tightened.
Dares gave the islanders a twogoal cushion in the 56th min ute,
another result of the tenacious striker's unwillingness to stray more

than a few feet from the ball in
Campbell River territory.
She filched a Hurricane pass,
faked to the inside and needed only
two steps to tuck the ball into the far
comer of the net.
The visitors made it close when
an untouched comer kick caught the
top right pocket of the goal and the
Hurricanes pressed up with their
back line looking for the equalizer.
Salt Spring's defence was up to the
task.
Not even another Hurricane corner in the last minute could change
the outcome.
'That comer was nerve-wracking
for sure. I'm so happy for the girls,"
Legg said.
The Slashers begin Coastal Cup
play April 1-2; their opponent is not
yet determined.

Judo team getting used
HIGH
to dominating medals ROLLERS
There was the usual batch of
medals for the usual Salt Spring
Judo Club suspects but it was some
first-time competitors who raised
the most eyebrows.
Sophia Haase earned gold;
Megan Leitch, silver; Marius
Lohmann, gold; Adrian Elliott,
gold; and Gavin Hamilton, silver.
The Vancouver Island Closed competition Saturday in Victoria was
another event for the islanders to
dominate.
Yet Marco Franz had his own
point to make. The 18-year-old
brought home a silver medal in his
first -ever tournament.
Ian
Simpson, 11, grabbed a bronze
medal in his fi rst attempt, while
Haley Bott, 18, didn' t medal but

used her first tournament to
impress coach Shaun Adams.
In all the Salt Spring club earned
10 medals. Calum Adams also won
gold, Delie Lohmann took si lver,
Kevin Ostapowich won silver and
Thomas Davies just missed finishing in the top three.
The team now prepares for the
end of March and the fundraising
needed to send Haase and teammate Matt King to the nationals in
Lethbridge.
All members will be offeri ng
their services for odd jobs around
the island, with all funds designated for travel expenses.
Anyo ne w ishing to use those
services can contact Adams at 5374942.

High scores at Kings Lane
Recreation last week were:
Special Olympics: G loria Dale, 157,
170; Stuart Elliot, 153; Mahjor Bai ns, 250,
212; Terry Swing, 191; Jimmy Beck, 161 .
Circus: Peter Brodie, 216; Ron
Cunn ingham, 223 .
50+ Leag ue ; Tuesday morning:
Madalene Jory, 203; Audrey Ill ingworth,
269; Ken Robinson, 220.
Tuesday afternoon: R ita Dods, 200;
Wynne Edwards, 204; Reg Winstone, 205;
J une Webb, 212; Vanda Wi nstone, 2 14.
Friday morning: Edi e Gear, 200;
Margaret Baker, 200.
Lad ies Golf: Lorraine Toller, 204, 2 16;
Becky Arm stro ng, 205: Shirley Parsons,
2 11 ; Deanna Marleau , 261, 219/679.
Loonie Tunes: Jo hn S uthe rl and , 21 0;
Jam ie Sayer, 233, 222; John VanSchetsen,
2 16; Lance Leask, 2 11 , 260, 264; Ron
Cunni ngham, 205 .

Come Out
of the Cold
Downtown Vancouver, B.C
1176 Granville St.
www. hojovancouver.com

Toll Free: 1-888-654-6336

Meeting Your Needs
More for health, education and children
• Tax cuts
• Continuing to buil~a more innovative economy
To find out how this budget will benefit you and your family, call
1800 0-CANADA (1800 622-6232) .TTY: 1800 465-7735
Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. EST. Weekends 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. EST.

or visit our Web site at www.fin.gc.ca

Canada
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Clean slate as underdog Scorpions
head into provincial tournament
By MI KE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Forty games down the line, Gulf Islanders
Secondary School (GlSS) starts a whole new basketball season today when its senior boys tip off at
the AA provincial championships in Kamloops.
As Vancouver Island's third (and final) seed, the
Scorpions are about to have a whole new mental
attitude handed to them by 15 other teams.
'This is the greatest. We'll be the underdog, without the pressure. Maybe we can surprise a few people," said team captain Chris Langdon, in his final
year at GISS.
For coaches Myles Wilson and John Callas there
is no escaping the pressure at a tournament of this
calibre.
"Most of the teams aren't there for a joyride. They
believe they can win it, which means every game
will be a take-no-prisoners (event)," Wilson said.
GISS opens at 3:3 0 p.m. against Invermere's
David Thompson. The double-knockout competition continues through Saturday.
The Scorpions will not only be underdogs but
probably the youngest team, with only Langdon and
guards Jesse McEachern and Mike Chen graduating

this year.
The trio are the team's stabilizing force but much
of the team's potentia l success wi ll rest on the
inside play of Rhys Beasley and Alex Lemay and
the outside shooting of Brian Crowe and Sam
Hannah.
"We're working on basics but in reality we have
to have the type of effort from everyone that we got
from Rhys and Brian (at the island championships)," Wilson said.
The Scorpions will play on the same side of the
draw as Ladysmith, a team "we just can't seem to
shake," said Callas. "We definitely have to get our
press working and use the perimeter game to draw
them out. Inside they are so tough."
But all the teams are tough at this level and mental preparation is everything for an island team that
no one expected to still be playing in March.
"We're there to have some fun and play some
ball. I think we all feel the same way about it,"
Langdon said.
GISS continues to fundraise for the trip. All
donations are tax-deductible if funnelled through
School District 64, with attribution to the senior
boys squad.

SIMS girls take title,
boys settle for second

GULF ISLAN DS DRIF1WOOD

Cyclones whiil into big win
Hard work pays off, and for a bunch pf 12-year-old girls
Saturday the message carne through loud and clear.
After a tough season, the under-13 Salt Spring Cyclones finally put it all together on the soccer field at Portlock Park with a 21 yictory over Juan de Fllca.
The team vent'ured into 11 -aside soccer for the first time this
year and learned some tough lessons.
But steady)mprovemypt finally paid off ;vith solid te.~mwor~
and a strong understanding of the game. · · ··
·
Against Juan de Fuca, Steph Mathis and Nicola Temme1 found
the range and Brittanie O'Donnell kept the visitors at bay on all
butone shot.

Norget leads Old Boys victory
Dave Norget exploded for four
goals to lead Salt Spring Old Boys
to a 5-2 win over Vic West in the
opening round of the Tony Grover
Cup in Victoria.
The Cup tournament, an over-30
men's version of the Chal lenge
Cup, will pit Salt Spring against
Sooke in the second round on Salt
Spring Sunday.

FOODS

Norget may have got the goals
but Mark Hasten helped stir the
mix with gritty play that drew two
penalties. Norget converted both.
Salt Spring took a 2-0 lead at the
break and didn' t let up in the second. The team's final two goals
were stunning long shots from
Norget. Kerry Walker rounded out
the final score with a solo shot.

Look to
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

Prices
Effective
March 8·14,

For the second year in a row, Salt Spring Middle School's Grade 8
girls waltzed home with the mid-island basketball championship.
The squad took three straight wins at Mount Prevost, including a 41 30 decision over the hosts in the final Saturday.
SIMS opened with a 39-24 victory over Shawnigan Lake and won its
semi-final by a 43-14 margin over Lake Cowichan.
"You could see our offence coming together the whole time, but it
was in the final that things really clicked," said coach Ken Cameron.
In boys action February 26, a tough battle with arch rival George
Bonner left SIMS with a two-point loss and second place.
The tournament final, played at Quarnichan, fi nished in a 61-59 decision fo r Bonner.
The islanders opened with a 69-43 victory over Shawnigan Lake,
then hammered the host team 63-33 before moving to the final.
"Bonner w~s a big physical team and we got into a back-and-forth
· game," said SIMS coach Lindsay McQueen.
· Bonner was up by 10 points with three minutes left on the clock.
SIMS pulled back into contention but couldn't convert on a last-second
shot.

to help lower your
food bill everyday!
2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea "

OPEN EVERYDAY:
Thursday & Friday til 9pm

BEEF BONELESSTOP ROUND

Marinating Steaks s.91 kg
FRESH RIB END

Pork Loin Roast 6.13kg
FRESH

Pork Back Spareribs a.sskg

3• 88lb

FC keeps cool for smooth
3-0 Challenge Cup win
By MI KE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
It is always dangerous to
underestimate your opponent.
Opening its Challenge Cup
series against Division 5 Gordon
Head, Salt Spring's Division-3
FC didn't fall victim to the lure
of overconfidence and earned a
disciplined 3-0 victory Sunday
at Portlock Park.
"Patience was the key. I think
the w hole game was about us
not getting frustrated, knowing
the chances would come," said
acting player-coach Jesse
Fisher. "We certainly didn't play
down to them."
Frustration could have been a
factor early as Salt Spring was
hard-pressed to find real scori ng
chances.
The first 45 minutes went by
without a goal from t<ither side,
and it started to wear a bit thin
on the islanders.
But it didn't take long for the
breakthrough to arrive after the
break.
·
Corbin Scott tallied the winner with a monstrous drive from
25 metres after clearing a path
up the right side.
"I was way o ut but something
told me to shoot. I think that's
the nicest goal I've got all season," Scott sai d.
Harrison Jason added an
insurance marker in the 60th

minute and then with eight minutes left embarrassed a Gordon
Head defender on the line to set
up Josh Byron for the final tally.
Fisher admitted a mild surprise at how well FC moved the
ball.
"The passing was excellent,
really smart play. We tend to get
it together late in the season," he
said.
Fisher will hand back contro l
of the team to Darryl Lister,
who returned to the is land
Monday, for the C up's second
ro u nd, which will be on Sa lt
Spring Sunday at Portlock.
FC will host Div ision 5
Penins ula.
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Add itional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

MEDITATION CLASS
Introduction to
BORN AT Grimshaw , Alberta to
Marnie and Gord Squires, a baby girl,
Theresa Elizabeth , Feb. 19th, 8 lbs.
11 oz. 22". A sister for Lori and Mary
Lynn. A grandaughter for Wendy and
Ron Shaw. A great-grandaughter for
Dorothy Sloan of S.S.I.
BYRON , ERIC, Maru and Isaac are
pleased to announce the birth of Mira
Simone born in Calgary February 7,
2000, at 2:04 a.rn. Weighing 7 lbs., 9
oz. Everyone is doing fine.

Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first
insertion. Should an error appear
in an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is onl y liable for
the amount paid for the space
occupied by the portion of the
advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publ ishing
Ltd . will accept respo nsibi lity for
only one incorrect insertion.

Vi pas sana
Buddhist Practice

Happy 17th
Ryan!
~~Keep

JOHN, KENNETH M. , born Sidney,
B.C. November 26 , 1924. Passed
away suddenly on March 1, 2000 on
Salt Spring Island. He is survived by
loving wife and best friend Anne (nee
Potter), daughter Susan Brewster
(Brian), son Clifford and three grand·
children. Retired B.C. Tel , Burnaby
1979. No service by request. Please
no flowers but if desired donations
rnay be made to a charity of one's
choice. Haywards Funeral Service,
537-1022.

(I
BYDAND
GORDON, Mary Belle passed away
peacefully on March I, 2000. Born
on November I I; 1923 in
Cranbrook, she lived and worked for
many years in Nelson, B.C. as a
Provincial Government employee.
In 1978 she moved, wirh her mother, Robina, ro Victoria, B.C. She is
survived by her loving brother, A.P.S.
Gordon, of Salt Spring Island; her
niece, Heather Tanner (Tim) and
rheir sons, Ryan and Sean; nephews,
Ted Gordon (Sue), Phil Gordon and
his daughter, Sarah. Her loving presence will be sorely missed by us all.
Mary was a long rimemember of rhe
O.E.S. Rurh Ch. #22, Saanichron
and Rose Ciry Ch. #28, Nelson,
B.C. She was also a member of St.
Aidan's Church. On Mary's behalf,
rhe family would like to express
thanks ro Drs. Woodley, R.
Crossland, D. Shea and all the nursing and administrative staff of the
Lady Minro Hospital for rheir ou'sranding professional caring and
involved anention ro all of her
needs.
Funeral service will be held on
Saturday, March 11 , 2000 at
2:00pm in McCall Bros. Floral
Chapel, Johnson at Vancouver
Street, with rhe Rev. G.N. Haworth
officiating. Donations may be made,
if desired, ro the Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation, 135 Crofton
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K
IT 1 or a chariry of your choice.
6/ 10

The Canadian
Cancer Society
British Columbia and
Yukon Division
appreciates your generous support.
Please send name of deceased,
name/address of next of kin and
name/address of donor for tax
receipt (VISA/MC accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
204- 780 Tolmie Ave.
Victoria, B.C.
V8X3W4

1-800-663-7892
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WE'RE THERE
AND WE CARE

6 Tuesday evenings ,
March 21 - April 25
7 -9pm
For more info & to register:

on

HEATHER MARTIN
I

Wheeling'~

20/10

269 Blackburn Rd.:

Love, Mum, Dod & Niko

537-1707!
I

Must present this coupon. •
Valid March 8 - March 14. :
I
I

20110
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HOUSE AFIRE concert with
Rhiannon & Jarni Sieber, Julie Wolf
and Michaelle Goerlitz, Thursday,
March 9th - 7:30 p.m. , ArtSpring.
Tickets available at Acoustic Planet
and ArtSpring , $15 or $10
under/unemployed. Celebration of
International Women's Day. A benefit
for
S.W.O.V.A.
---FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Upper Ganges Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our website at http://www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't conflict with someone else's.
SPRING BREAK puppet workshops
with Salt and Puppet Theatre! A different therne each day. For 6-12 year
olds, Monday to Friday from 9 arn. 12 p.m. at $15 each day. Call the
PARC office at 537-4448 for more
info and registration.
T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly}
currently has 3 open ings for new
memb ers. We ek ly weigh-in and
group support. Call Pat 537-2358 for
information.
TRISKELE CELTIC Band at Moby's
Pub, Friday, March 17th. Corne celebrate St. Patrick's Day!
CHENRAYZI MEDITATION Retreat,
March 18, 19. Lead by Lama
Droupgyu . Cost by donation. Call
Matthew Coleman 537-2378. Early
registration.appreciated.
CHAMPIONS FOR hire! A
fundraiser to enable our young local
Judo qualifiers to attend the
Canad ian
National
Junior
Championships! Next step, the
Olympics! Yard clearing, barn cleaning, ditches, broom pulling, demolition, whatever. Call Shawn at the
Judo Dojo, 537-4942 to book your
crew or give a donations.
NOTICE OF Meeting Monday, March
13th , 7 p.m. at Seabreeze Inn
Conference Room . S.S. Minor
Baseball and Girls Softball. Teams to
be organi zed. Coac hes needed .
Please come and help.

653-9729

I
I
I
I
I

~

NOTICE:

SALT SPRING
CENTRE SCHOOL

Fulford Community
Hall Association

now accepting applications
for the 2000/200 I school
year for students K-9.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

March 14, 2000
7:30pm
FULFORD HALL
Come and contribute
ideas and energy to
your community facility.
20/10
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parb arts recreation
BEDDIS BEACH
PUBLIC MEETING
Sat. March 18@ 11am
Beddis Beach
Rain or shine
Agenda:
Review changes of 1999
Discuss improvements
for 2000
All 'welcome ... please
provide your imput.

• Accredited Group
lndependant School
• BC certified teachers
• Small class sizes

Please phone for more
information- 537-9130
, 5/12

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: ELEANOR MAY
CARREY, Deceased,
forme rly of 1311
McKinnon Rd. , North
Pender Is. B.C. VON 2M1.
Notice to Creditors and
others having claims
against the estate of
Eleanor May Carrey, are
hereby notified under section 38 of the Trustee Act
the particulars of their
claims should be sent to
· the Executrix at Box 526,
Delta, B.C. V4K 4J7 on or
before April 5, 2000 after
which date the Executrix
will distribute the said
estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard
only to the claims which
the Executrix then has
notice.
Allison Jordan-Knox·
Executrix for the Estate of
Eleanor May Carrey.

For all your display
advertising needs call

537-9933

play as performed by the
Salt Spring Centre School

Wfu~lftq ~igfrt
Thursday, March 16
11 a m matinee performance

Friday, March 17
7p m evening performance

ADULTS $8

STUDENTS $5
special seniors price of
$5 f or matinee only
Tickets available at
ARTSPRING BOX OFFICE
20110

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
Call today- 537-9933

Notice is hereby given that
creditors and others having
claims against the Estate of
MARGARET WYLDE FOWLER,
deceased, late of Salt Spring
Island, British Columbia, are
hereby required to send them
duly verified to the undersigned solicitor at #1 - 105
Rainbow Road, Salt Spring
Island, B.C., V8K 2V5, on or
before March 29, 2000, after
which date the assets of the
said estate will be distributed,
having regard only to claims
that have been received.

IAN H. CLEMENT,
Executor of, and
SoliGitor to, the estate.
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K2V5
250-537-5505
26/10

UNCLAIMED: TWO rings found at
Lady Minto Hospital and in safekeeping since 1996. Owners please
contact Administration Office at 5384846 to identify and claim.
DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call'
with any items you may have found.
Place your free found ad Mon.-Fri. 85pm.
LOST JACKET, women's 3/4 length,
olive green, some black shapes
(trees) across bottom. Front zipper.
Sentimental value. Please call June,
537-1876.
FOUND : ORANGE, black & white
long haired female cat in Fulford.
Please call 653-9869.
LOST AT Musgrave!Tuam area, blue
motorcycle tool pouch with tools.
537-9815.
BROWN SUNGLASSES (brand
name: Fossil) lost 2 weeks ago
between Ganges and St. Mary Lake.
Please do return. Reward. 537-1994.
FOUND : SET of keys in Mouat's
Park on the 9th hole of the Frisbee
Golf Course. Sunday morning. Claim
at the Driftwood office, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd . behind the Golden
Island Restaurant.

PARENTS OF G.I.S.S. students ;
next P.A.C . meeting tonight ,
Wednesday, March 8th , 7 p.m.
School library agenda. Casino policies. See you there. Info, 537-1008.

026/13

Peter or Fiona today!
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
MARGARET WYLDE
FOWLER, Deceased

Malaspina University-College
Cowichan Campus
LIFE SKILLS COACH TRAINING
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM .

ATIRACTIVE SINGLE white female,
32, some respected local family,

seeks good man for possible relationship. Interests include fishi ng,
camping, pottery and family. Strong
work ethic a must, photos essential
and privacy insured. Tired of waiting
for fate .. ...Piease reply to Dept. B,
c/o the Driftwood 328 Lower Ganges
Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K
2V3.

ENJOY A teacup reading. Positive
insight into upcoming events. Call
Tanya at 538-0086 or Treasured
Spirit at 537-5447.

A Life Skills Choach is a trained instructor, role model, and group
facilitator. Thi s experimental learning program provides
opportunity to enhance skills in self awareness, communication, human
relations, and coachin g techn iques, and follows the re nowned
Saskatchewan NewS tart approach.

Dates: May 8 - June 30, 2000
Schedule: Monday - Friday; 9am - 4:30pm
Location: Cowichan Campus, Duncan, B.C.
Fee: $2,300
Fo r an information package or to discuss this program with
the coordinator, please call 746-351 9.

Cowichan Campus
222 Cowichan Way
Duncan, B.C., V9L 6P4

LOCAL INDUSTRY seeking individual(s) to create a food production
business utilizing by-products of our
operation. Small investment required
but support and materials available
f.9r start-up period. Design your own
business and working conditions.
Rob/Murray, Gulf Islands Brewing ,
653-2383.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOQD l
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EARN $200, $300, $500 or more per
week assembling product in the
comfort of your own home. Send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to O.P.H., 6-2400 Dundas St. West,
Suite 541, Ref. 1353, Mississauga,
Ont. L5K 2R8.
OUT OF HOME Respite: skilled
caregiver required who is available
for some shifts after school during
weekdays, weekends and holidays.
Position is to provide support for
adolescent girl with physical and
cognitive impairments who lives on
Salt Spring Island. Knowledge of
proper transfer techniques and familiarity in providing assistance with
personal care required. Basic First
Aid certificate, driver's licence and
ability to offer flexible schedule preferred. Pay will be commensurate
with ability. Closing date is March 15,
2000. Please fax resume to Dr. D. S.
Lee, (604) 980-1674 or email <drdslee@telus.net>.
DO YOU like animals? Do you like
people? The Salt Spring Island
branch of the SPCA is looking for an
on-call Relief Agent for weekends
and Statutory Holidays. The position
pays $40 per diem. Interested applicants are asked to submit their
resumes by March 18th to Box 522,
Ganges, P.O. VBK 2W2.
REASONABLE RELI ABLE seamstress needed part-time for small
island business. Offers great flexibility and attitude. May become fulltime . Please reply Dept Z, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V3.
TREEHOUSE CAFE is looking for
cook, server, barrista and cleaner.
Drop resume at cafe or call 5375379.
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/Assistant.
One of 2 positions will soon be available. We will either require someone
to work 16 hours per week plus
relief, or someone' 24-40 hours per
week. Flexibility regarding schedule
essential, with occasional partial day
work as well as a little evening and
Saturday work. Ability to work
closely with established dental team
at chairside and front desk essential.
Previous experience in dentistry a
definite asset, but full training can be
provided to someone energetic and
keen to learn. Previous experience
working with the public also an
asset, as is a general office or health
care background. Interest in working
with computers essential. If you are
interested in either of these positions, please submit applications to
Dr. Lorraine Machell at her
Creekhouse office or mail to #2,
164-A Fulford-Ganges Road, S.S.I.,
B.C. VBK 2T8.
LOOKING FOR efficient, resourceful, self-motivated individual proficient with Power Point and Desktop
publishing. Must have excellent
· graphic design sense and English
grammar skills. My office computer
system or your home system.
Approx. 15 hrs./wk. now but excellent
potential to expand position. Please
submit resume and salary expectation (contract basis) to Dept. A, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
S.S.I., VBK 2V3.
MOTHER OF a six year old looking
for a Saturday babysitter in the
Fernwood area. Call after 6pm, 5378302.

SSI Employment Services
Are you unemployed and need help
with your job search? Are you
thinking about re-training?

If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3
years) we have a variety of programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta

at 1-888-993 -2 299

HOME CARE: 6+ yrs. experience on
Salt Spring, 8+ years Vancouver.
Clients with MS, Parkinson's, Spinal
Cord Injuries (transferring to & from
wheelchair), Alzheimers. Have car.
Days, evenings, overnights. 6539866. Island references.
ATTENTION GRAFTERS expand
your sales. Experienced with shows
and sales, I would like to promote a
Salt Spring product at Craft and Mall
shows, southern Vancouver Island
area. Must be easily transportable.
Phone Marie 250 701 -0162, Maple
Bay.
B.B.I. HOME Improvements. Decks,
fencing, kitchens, bathrooms, additions, cottages. 537-1810.
THE JOBMAN Handyman Service.
Spring cleanups, lawn care, decks
cleaned and more. Efficient, economical and enthusiastic. Phone us

CHAM PIONS FOR hire! A
fundraiser to enable our young local
Judo qualifiers to attend the
Canadian
National
Junior
Championships! Next step, the
Olympics! Yard clearing, barn cleaning, ditches, broom pulling, demolition, whatever. Call Shawn at the
Judo Dojo, 537-4942 to book your
crew or give a donations.
AT TH E Jobman, we don't cut corners - we cut the grass. For all your
lawn care needs, phone us today at
537-2262.
DOMESTIC HELP. Cleaning lady
with excellent references and reasonable rates. Call Jill at 537-1007
or leave message.

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/ SERVICE

• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers
weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058

EUROPE ON SALE
.. · March 1 • 31

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
. ..your community foundation

25 SONOTUBES, 20" with custom
rebar, $40 each. 3 oak French doors,
36" with jambs, brand new, $200
each. Antique rebuilt Massy Harris
tractor, $2700. 537-1540.

Call us first at

Are you
registered in our

THE TRAVEL

SHOP

G IFT

537-9911

REG IS TRY

M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am-l

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

Help enhance the quality of me
in your Island community. You
can do this by contributing to
our/your community endowment fund. Even $10 will help
make a lasting difference. All
contributions are pooled and
preserved in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on it
is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
charitable organizations. These
vary from year to year as community priorities ch ange. You
can help also by having your
purchases at Thrifty's and at
GVM credited to the SS I
Found atio n. Fu rthe r infor mation, including the latest annual
report, is freely available upon
request, without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

RICHARD WEATHERAlL
(Optician)

537·2648 Office
537·5294 Residence
126ltln

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. Marine
mechanical, electrical & pumping
systems repair & service, machine
shop services. Fine machining,
milling & welding. Sam Anderson,
537-5268.

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies. Fax/phone - 537-4241 or
537-4577. Inqu iries, pick-up and
drop-off at Love My Kitchen.

14/tfn

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating, specializing in aluminum and
stainless steel. Island Marine
Construction, #2- 156 Alders Ave., ·
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537-1725.

Mon.-Fri.

7am - 5:30pm
at. Bam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

5 37-5564

1992 CROSLEY 30" ELECTRIC
range, white, excellent condition,
$250. 537-5372.

Kitchenaid, Whir1pool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring ,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends . $2 5 /hr. 15 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.
IMAGEN. NEW computer systems
and local Internet access. Free 60
day trial account.537 -1950.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

537·2111
302/a/o

Early childhood
educated staff provides
full or half day programs
for children from
newborn to kindergarten

For more info
Call Lisa at
653-4998

and arrange a visit.

SALT SPRING Hep C Support
Group. Call the Community Centre
at 537-9971 for more information.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you havi ng a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS- 1800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-2543.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring __ 537-2270
Galiano

539-2222

Pender __

629-3631

Women's only Thursday nights 5:1 5 p.m.
Pleaseaall537-1733 or 537-2993.
023/tfn

SALT SPRING
TRANSITION
HOUSE:
Provides
temporary
shelter, food, practical
support, counselling,
information
and
referrals, and advocacy
to women and their
children seeking safety
from violence and
abuse. This 24 hour
service is safe, free and
confidential.
For
information or support
call the crisis line at
537-0735 or TOLL FREE
at 1-877-435-7544.
1711:
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N These ads appear in approximately 100
community newspapers in B.C .and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

British Cahm•i• u4 y 1 k,.

•

TELL EVERYONE! Use the
most powerful classified
system in Canada and reach
millions
of
readers.
Intrigued? Contact this
newspaper and ask about
Network Classifieds. Or call
604·669-9222 ext.3.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
HOT IN THE CITY!! 1-900561-2478 18+, 24HR LIVE!!!
www.luv-shak.com.
AUTO
CARS
FROM
$500 .
Government seized and
surplus. Sold locally. Call for
infonnation. Toll Free 1-888341-9500 Ext. B100 (Fee).
BUSINESS FOR SALE
1. TO WIN G BUSINESS:
land, trucks (Interior: 1.9M);
2.
Hardware
Store:
business/inventory (Coast
$440K); 3. Exec Home, 4.3
Acres (Creston $560K). Full
color package on all. Eugen
L. Klein 1-800-818-8599.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COLLECT CASH! Coke,
Pepsi , Frito-Lay, Mars. Refill unique vendors in your
area. Fff, Pff. No selling.
Min. Investment $13,980.
Call 1-888-577-5376 (24Hrs)
Member B.B.B. and D&B.
Furniture Problems are BIG
BUSINESS! Mobile furniture
repair franchises provide 20
services. Home based, high
margin, unlimited customers.
Division of world's largest
service
franchise
organization . Minimum $26k
investment.
Previous
experience NOT required .
Call Furniture Medic 1-800·
263-5928 for information.
JOCUS TOYS EXPANDING
needs consultants. 300+
educational
products ,
majority under $20. Home
parties, catalogue sales.
Information
free
Spring/Summer catalogue .
Introductory kit, $99. Please
contact Netonia 1-800-3614587 ext# 9387.
BIG

C

1

PROFITS!

$6,000

investment in the Japanese

Yen, could have recently
given you a return of
$45,000 . Call 1·888·8074364 for your report & find
out what market is ready for
the next big move!!
UP TO $30,000 or more per
month. Canada's fastest
growing concept in this
Billion Dollar Industry will be
opening stores in your area.
$124,000 Turn-key. Toll-free
1·888-526-3388.
SUCCESSFUL OKANAGAN
VALLEY metal fabricating
and machining operation
looking
for
working
investor/purchaser. Must be
BC
certified
welder/fabricator. Inquiries
telephone (250) 494·8145.

Network Classifieds
1$2 g Q

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
GET
PAID
WEEKLY
Marketing Company looking
for representatives in your
area. Pff or Fff available .
No selling. No phone work.
Start immediately . Call 1888-748-5486.
SELF-MADE MILLIONAIRE.
1Ohrs/wk
earns
me
$82,755/mo. No selling. No
Stress. No Kidding. Exciting
details. 1-800-811-2141 ext
116978
or
visit
www.topsecretsinc.com.
FREE REPORT: "13 Secrets
to Getting Rich With Your
Web-Site". Watch your
profits explode! $2 S/H to :
MJK ,
ste .
151-1446
Johnston Rd., White Rock,
B.C., V4B 5E9.
NEXT OPPORTUNITIES in
Horticulture Seminar March
25/26. For details contact
Growers Press Inc PO Box
189, Princeton, B.C., VOX
1WO. Ph/lx 250-295-7755
email: grower@nethop.net
or
website
www.21 stcenturygardener.c
om.
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
WITNESS
AGENT
FRANCHISE available in
your area. Earn $75.00 per
hour documenting meetings
and special events. Annual
$2500 fee (or less). Visit our
website
www.witnessthis.net.
EDUCATION
A NEW CAREER? Train to
be
an
Apartment/Condominium
Manager.
Many
jobs
available!
Free
job
placement
assistance .
Government registered
program.
For
information/brochure Call
(604) 681-5456/1 -800-6658339. www.nnti.ca.
BE
A
SUCCESSFUL
WRITER ... write for money
and pleasure with our
unique home-study course.
You get individual tuition
from professional writers on
all as·p ects of writing romances, short stories ,
radio and TV scripts, articles
and children's stories. Send
today for our FREE BOOK.
TOLL FREE 1-800-2671829 FAX 1-613-749-9551
The Writing School 3373 38 McArthur Ave Ottawa,
ON K1L 6R2.
EDUCATION
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
INSTITUTE offers distance
learning and on campus
courses for certificate and
diploma programs . Course
catalogue 1-800-665· 7044
www.counselortraining.com.
WORK FOR THE largest
employer in the world! The
Tourism Hospitality Industry!
Adventure
Tourism ,
Travel/Tourism ,
Pre employment Flight Attendant
or
Hospitality/ Resort
Management. Canadian
Tourism College. Surrey 1·
800-668-9301 or Vancouver
(604) 736·8000.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION ,
manager, accounts person,
wanted for year round
adventure tourism business
in south west B.C. Must like
rural living, will train . Fax
resume to: 250-238-2274.
SEISMIC CREW HELPERScurrently have numerous
positions open immediately.
The work is seasonal, labour
intensive , requires lots of
walking and overtime . The
rotation 28 days in field with
7 days off. Candidates must
be 18 or older, must have
valid drive(s license and be
able
to
pass
preemployment drug test. Apply
by fax 403 -257-6803,
Candidates are not required
to live in Calgary, but will be
required to come to Calgary
if interview is requested.

P ART S P E RS 0 N
REQUIRED .
Ford
experience preferred. We
provide an excellent pay
plan/company
benefit
package . Apply to: Mike
Dobnet , Spruceland Ford
Sales Ltd . , Box 420 ,
Whitecourt, AB, T7S 1N5 .
Fax 780-778-4140, toll free
J-877-422-2932.
PHARMACIST WANTED!
Full-time pos. on Salt Spring
Island.
Accomodation
provided for 3 month period.
Excellent
working
conditions/benefits. Close to
Victoria. Contact: Gary Utter
250-537-5534, Fax 250-5372802.
DOG LOVERS! Enjoy a
fulfilling , healthy and
lucrative career as a
Professional Dog Trainer.
Our Government Registered
Program has made news on
Television across North
America. Next course starts:
April 3, 2000 Ben Kersen
and The Wonderdogs 1-800961·6616
www.wonderdogs.bc.ca.
FOR SALE MISC.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW
LOGS INTO BOARDS ,
planks , beams. Large
capacijy. Best sawmill value
anywhere.
Norwood
Industries, manufacturer of
sawmills, edgers & skidders.
Free information 1-800-566·
6899.

MARCH 6/2000

for 25 words
ITo place an ad call
$6.00 each
this pape r or the
additional word BCYCNA at (604) 669·

FOR SALE MISC.
DSS
SATELLITE
SYSTEMS. 500 channels
with Viper card. New
Echostar card. Complete
systems available . We 'll
beat any competitor pricing.
Trades welcome . 780-9145772 .
Website :
www.angelfire.com/tv.dss.
FRANCHISES
POWERWASH EXPRESS
FRANCHISE Opportunity.
Well established Service
Company now offering
F ranchise/B ranchi s e
opportunities. Prime areas.
Suitab le for any budget.
Client
list.
Turn-key
operations. 1-800-953-3650.
HELP WANTED
Growing logging and road
building contractor has two
positions available in it's
busy Port McNeill office. The
first position involves
preparation of pay roll,
payables processing and
some general accounting.
The
second
position
involves general front office
duties ,
benefit
administration, assistance

with hiring and operational
support.
We
require
energetic well-organized,
enthusiastic individuals. Five
years
relevant
office
experience and knowledge
of MS Word, Lotus or Excel
and ACCPAC preferred .
Forward resume along with
salary expectations to:
Accountant P.O. Box 609,
Port McNeill, BC, VON 2RO
or fax to (250) 956-4888.
TEACH ESL. Leading
English Immersion School,
Seoul , Korea seeking
motivated Teachers , B.A .
required . CAN $2,200-2,500
monthly. Heath insurance
and Housing provided.
kidscollege@ hotmail .com ;
http://kidscollege.net.
PAY TELEPHONE SERV.
CANADA'S
#1
PSYCHICS .... know your
future in 2000. Love, health,
career and money. Accurate
and Affordable readings .
Call Now 1-900-451-7070
$2.89/minute 18+.
PERSONALS
ATTRACTIVE
WOMAN
around the world seeking
marriage with Canadian
men . See our website
www.forloveconnections .co
m or order catalogue with
photo's for $10. Box 43052,
Victoria, B.C. , VSX 3G2 .
Phone : 1·250·382-2016.

HOME
THEATER
LIQUIDATION! No money
down. Only $99/month. It's
like having a movie theater
in your own home. First 50
callers receive free satellite
dish with purchase. Toll Free
1·888-528-8818.

ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN
SINGLES
www .huntsashgrove .com.
Correspond / email
unattached Christians , 18-

FOR SALE 1996 Hitchman
Hot Dog Wagon 1400 kg
totally
self-contained
w/fridge , freezer, sink ,
barbeque $5000. CFDC of
Sun Country 1·800-567·
9
9
1
1
suncntry @wkpowerlink.com.

Single/Widowed /Divorced.
Worldwide
Companionship/ Marriage .
Free info : 1·250-679-3542,
vm: 250-679-3543m fax:
250·679-4416. Ashgrove,
Box 205, Chase , BC, VOE
1MO.
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REAL ESTATE
1801200 COW ALBERTA
foothills
ranch .
Near
Waterton Park, great shop,
barns, arena . Excellent
water, facilities. $1 ,298,000.
Must see . Jack Fulsom ,
Sutton Group. 1-403-626·
3232, anytime.
SERVICES
CRIMINAL

RECORD?

Canadian pardon seals
record. U.S. waiver pennits
legal American entry . Why
risk employment, licensing,
travel, arrest, deportation,
property
confiscation?
Canadian - U.S. Immigration
Specialists. 1-800-347-2540.
SKIING
SKI BIG WHITE • Kelowna,
BC,
" 100"
Condos/Chaletsrr ownhome
s-Studios , 5 bdrms , ski
in/out, hot tubs, gas f/p, full
kitchens. Book Now! Spring

e

B

a

k

www.condosunlimited.com

1·888-676-9977.
STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL

BUILDINGS

"Cheape r

than

Wood"

Quonset- St raig htwa ll
quonset-all- new Alpine
Model: 4:12 roof pitch. Preengineered Steel Buildings.
Factory Clearance . BC
Company, Alpine Steel
Buildings. 1-800-565-9800.
TRAVEL
TIMESHARE RESALES . To
buy, sell or rent worldwide .
World' s Largest Reseller.
Era Stroman since 1979 .
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987.
Sellers call 1-800-201·0864.
Internet www.stroman .com.
TRUCKS
"0
DOWN
Guaranteed

O.A.C ."
credit

approvals. Trucks , 4x4 's,
crew cabs , diesels , sport
utilities . Repo 's, broken
leases ,

heavy

equipment.

Take

duty
over

payments . Free delivery .
Call The Untouchables now.
1·800-993-3673. Vancouver
327-7752.
WANTED
A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT
and money in your pocket.
General Scrap pays best
prices for all scrap metals.
Batteries (minimum 40 lbs.)
$2.50.

780-453· 7000 .

11915- 156
Edmonton.

Street ,

IJ111Jt~iliiiiii~4!~1i~~iilt&t11iltrn

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058

ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps,
BIG SALE on lawnmowers,
made to order - et cetera in Upper rototillers and chainsaws. 235 M.F.
diesel tractor with 350 loader, 650
Ganges Centre. 537-5115.
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday Yamaha motorcycle. Phone 537or antique, plus a wide assortment 4267.
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges TEMPORARY POWER pole, for
home construction, 16 foot long. Can
Junk Co. , 537-4507.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs, deliver first $200. 538-0293.
bags & belts, used vacuum bar- ONE TWIN BED SET with frames,
gains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt $75 obo. Brother sewing machine, in
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116 cabinet, good working order, $1 00
Hereford Avenue, Ganges. 537- obo. 537-2969.
2241.
VENMAR VENT hood, brand new,
for sale. Price negotiable. Please call
538-0138.
THIMBLE
FIREWOOD FOR sale, fir and alder.
175 ARBUTUS
~t'
$140/cord. Also cedar fence rails, $8
537-5788
per rail. Call 537-2287.
OPEN
·
FRAMED ROBERT Taylor prints TUES.-SUN. 10-4:30
"Duel of Eagles" signed by Adolf CLOSED MONDAYS
Galland and Douglas Bader. Also
"Lancasters" signed by Leonard
Cheshire, $275 ea. Delta planer, 400
v with spare knives, $950. Also King
2 hp. dust collector, as new, $400. 5
HP rototiller, good condition, $150.
Time Text scheduling system with
supplies folder and refills , $75.
Copies of fine woodworking issue 38
through 128,$3 ea. 537-9178.
PUMPS: HAND-OPERATED for well
or cistern. 25 ft. lift, $39.95. Sump
pump, $29.95. 16ft. tape measure,
$3 .50. 16 oz . claw hammer, $5.
Kerosene heater, $25. 4 dr. file cabinet, locking, fire resistant, $199.95.
Store 2 side display adjustable shelf
unit, 12 ft . long , 32" w, 88" high,
$399.95. 5 cu. upright freezer, $188.
20" colour TV, $78 . Month old 32"
w/remote, $599.95. Compact micror- BOOKS - QUALITY used books &
ange, $89.95 . Computer desk, collections purchased by The
$59.95. Axes & splitting mauls from Haunted Bookshop, 9807 Third
$6.95. Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth St., Street, Sidney. Call 250-656-8805.
Sidney.
WANTED: LEGO. Lots of it for creFOR SALE: Used clear cedar 2x4s, ative 12-year-old. 537-9297.
8 ft. lengths, nail holes in one side
only. $5 per board. Please call Bob
at 537-2093.
~~=--:-:-...,..-,:c----:---::OFFICE CHAIR , black "l eather", FREE TO good home, 8 month old,
used 10 months. $150 (1/3 of origi- pure bred Malemute pup. Very beaunal price). 653-4917.
tiful and friendly male. 537-2003.
WEDDING DRESS size 8/10, train, I'M A SLEEK black female cat.
lace bodice, satin skirt w/lace accent Friendly and spayed. My owner
$300 or B/0- 537-9259.
moved to Africa and I need a new
BOY'S BIKE , Roadmaster in great home. 537-9102.
condition, $50. Cash register, needs
key. Best offer. Phone Tanya or Luke
538-0086.
TROY SILT ROTOTILLER, excellent THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
condition. $450 firm. 537-8839.
TRUMPET FOR sale , student There is no charge to place items in
model , $150, excellent shape. this column. Ads must be submitted
Playstation, with extra gear. $100. in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by nor537-5977.
mal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).

FRASER•s

ORGANIC BEEF - Island grown
beef. Mixed quarters, freezer
wrapped. Approximately 100 lbs. at
$3.00 per pound. Grandview Farms,
653-4267.
FRESH FROZEN farm-raised lamb
and chicken from Kingfisher Point
Farm. Only 4 whole lamb @ $3.60
lb. and 6 chickens @$2.75 lb. left.
Call 653-4855.
CERTIFIED ORGANIC milk, butter,
eggs & cheese. Cheddar, Gouda,
Feta, Mozzarella & Parmesan. Salt
Spring Dairy, 537-1300.

QUALITY PINE fur niture. The
Island's largest selection of bedrooms, dining rooms, TV centres,
bookcases, bunkbeds, futons, computer desks, wall beds and much
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans
Canada Highway, 1 km . South of
Duncan 1-888-301-0051 .
ANTIQUE COFFEE table, beautiful
solid oak, double pedastal with 2
slide-out leaves. $525. 537-1804.

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 Bonnet
Ave. Every Friday, Saturday only, 10
am - 12 noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 537-2000 for pickup or info.
144 GRAHAM DRIVE, in Vesuvius,
Saturday, March 11 , 9:30-1 pm. No
early birds please.
YARD SALE, March 11 , 10-2pm ,
120 Andrew Pl. Colour TV,
microwave, folk art furniture, plants,
drawer chest, antiques, artwork and
more. 653-4889.

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

fl'Y!S

Robert Charpentier
D

~
-

elopments
f

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• Commercial
• Retail
• Residential
• Senior Discounts!
NEW & OLD CONSTRUCTION
Call Today for Free Estimate!
Office: 653-4252
Cell: 537-6069

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
537·1037
and ask for J im

222/tfn

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

UNICORN

CONST RUCTION
Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... most of_all,
Reliable! ~;
537-2732 .; 1

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd .
Residential & Commercial
Perso nalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

Mit:i&-<t~~&&ibW$dN1JhdkfflU ._ nu,r;._~

SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd . We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
SATELLITE DISH, fibreglass. Come
and get it. 653-0017.
FREE : STYROFOAM chips, large
quantity, at West of the Moon. 5371966.

''TEXAS USA" - by owner. Take over
20 acres in prosperous west Texas.
Assume $150 monthly payments on
$7995 balance . Call 1-800-8756568.

5~
LI I H
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SIGHTFIRST
A LIONS

0•

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION
Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537·1737

DRYWALL
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1974

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
•
•
•
•
•

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Tex ture cei lings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES

537· 2590
eel: 53 7-7046
Brian Little

WHAT ISA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

Reduce Reuse Recycle

UIIIIIIHIIUIUIIIII

Marshall

ROYAL LEPAGE

Lindholm
537-5515

SALT SPRING REALTY

-
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UPPER GANGES
CENTR E
2ND FLOOR OFFICE
554 sq. ft., 2 pc. washroom,
chairlift, lots of parking.
For more information or to

view, please call
537-5521 or 537-9220
after4pm.

LOVELY WATERVIE W, two bedroom, fully furnished home on
secluded one acre lot. Quiet, private,
only $800/mo. Call537-4588.

• I bdrm in 4 plex close to Ganges,
quiet tenants, laundry room, NIP
please, $400 incl. water.
• 3 bdrm lower duplex, S.end, 4
appl, woodheater, new carpets, garden, carport, NIS cat ok, $750.
• Very lrglbright brand new back. on
water, tenants up, 5 appl, a must see!

NIS, no inside pets, $625.

537-2833
\s\and
Exp\orer propertY
Management Litn\ted
537-4722 -1-Soo-soo-9492

N

w~~
,..:

v
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EXPERIENCED, MATURE, skilled
caretaker couple to manage rural
west coast proper(y in exchange for
small home and salary. Long-term.
Strong work ethic. 537-0004.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•G UARANTEED COR D
Cut, Split & del ivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-4161

226/tfn

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

• Sectional removal
• Views, limbing & Topping
• Forest landscaping for
fi r e safety and beauty.

Serving Salt Spring 18 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537 -9531

SALT

SOFA SAGGING? Replacing your
old foam gives new life to tired furniture without the cost of re-upholstering. The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201
Trans Canada Hwy. (in The Pine
Factory.) Phone 1-888-301-0051.

SPRING
~~-

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
264/tfn

ELECTRIC LTD.

etUUJ.."ct""' (1980) .l!tJ.

Fax 537-5407

Leases starting at $5 sq. ft.
Contact;

ACCENT
ANDRE 537 ·2156

Building Island Homes
for three generations.
Kent
John
537-5463
537-9857

BEST Q UALITY CoMMERCIAL
UNITS ON S.S. ISLAND.

510/tfn

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

• I bdrm home with loft, w.stove,
nicely treed yet sunny, private,
NIS cat ok, $750 incl. water.

FOR SIZES & RATES

" Quality Homes of
Distinction"

V;lkc/4·,.

l\lERCHA.'\TS .MEWS
815 rppcr Ganges Rd.

-

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq . ft., $28,000 $48,000. Large character bungalow/c ottage .
250-656-1387 ,
www.nickelbros.com

Fairfield Realty
P roperty
Management

• I bdrm swmy top fir of o.&ont
home in Ganges, 5 appl, £place, lrg
deck, NIS, cat ok, $665 incl. uti!.

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:

SALE: ATIRACTIVE family home in
Vesuvius on .81 acre. 3 bdrm ,
including large master bedroom, 4
pc. ensuite. Sunny kitchen w/breakfast area. Separate dining room and
lounge with cozy airtight fireplace,
track and pot lights. Large deck, circular drive, double garage, separate
fenced veggie garden. Walking distance to two beaches. $255,900.
537-1206.

&foW
uzm.s
*
MAYNE ISLAND, unique, furnishe:.,
modern chalet, walking distance to
ferry. 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, w/w
carpet, rumpus room, fireplace,
satellite TV, lease, references ,
$650/mo. View by appt. Owner (604)
272-4930.
---3 BDRM., 1-1/2 BATHS, oceanview
duplex on Maliview, washer & dryer.
Large private yard. $750, avail. April
1.537-4413.

• I bdrm furnlnon home overlook
ocean, sunny, 5 appl, NIS , cat ok,
$625 ind uti!, avail til Nov.

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical 37..,.,

~-m ..

• I bdrm tastefully fum. ste. over
Duck Bay. Beach access, 5 appl,
NIS, NIP, $750 incl. water.

PRO.JECT

.

I

GARDEN CONDO
Charmi ng, one-leve l co ndo
(like a little house) in quiet,
secure retirement community.
Lg, sunny kitchen w/dishwasher, south facing deck gets su n all
day, steps down to flowers and
lawn. Large bed room & den.
Fireplace,
6
appliances.
Affordable at $142,500.
Call owner at 537-5718

on renovations
and new work

222,.,.

~
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TOM

VOLQUARDSj1!JE

537-5188
P.O. Box385
Ganges Post Offi ce
SSI , BC VBK 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

ADVERTISING
DOESN'T COST
- IT PAYS!
Call the Driftwood today !

537-9933

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine, communications
electronics repairs. We sell preowned TV's, VCR's etc . Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933

A S UBSC RIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE Y OU

r

$ $ $ $ $ $

DRIFTWOORf
CLASS I FIIUJ,f
537-9933

r.

Call and find out how!

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

_GULF ISLANDs- OR1RW00[)
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IN SUNNY Vesuvius: share 2-storey
house, 3 bdrm ., WID, woodstove,
sundecks, great garden, $450+ utilities. Contact: 538-0018.

HELP ! WE'VE sold our home and
require accommodation on SSI for
April 1 that will accept 2 well
behaved Labrador retrievers. We're
N/S, N/D, 40's, with excellent references. Willing to house sit or rent.
250 385-7325.
LOOKING FOR a three bdrm. furnished house mid -April to Sept.
(end). Close to town preferred .
Please
email
<k.snook@caribsurf.com> or phone
1-784-456-3423 (Mustique, West
Indies).
EXPERIENCED, MATURE, skilled
caretaker couple available to manage rural west coast property in
exchange for small home and salary.
Long-term. Strong work ethic. 5370004.
PARAMEDIC/MOM moving from
Galiano with family, seeks long-term
accommodation from apprx. June 1.
Non-smoker. no pets. Salt Spring
references. Call collect (250) 5392406.
PROFESSIONAL NEEDS quiet cottage or 1-2 bedroom house, North
End, until end of June and/or long
term. Pager 537-8069, tel: 538-1710.

HINDLE'S
'

Used Vehicle
Clearance Centre

'89 Cadillac Brougham
4dr, full load, blue .............$8995

'97 GMC Jimmy SLS 4x4
4dr.................................. $25,495

'92 Dodge Dakota PIU
Long box, V8, auto ..........$10,488

'94 Jeep YJ 4cyl, 5 spd.
Hardtop/bikini top........... $12,800

'87 Ford F250 4x4 ''propane"
4 speed, 460 engine ........... $7438

'84 Ford Econoline Aut.
150 model, ISO,OOOk's ....... $4420
'92 Honda Accord 2dr.
Cruise, 114,000k's..........$11,700

'94 Buick Regal Custom
Full load, dual climate control,
I owner, new tires ........... $10,297

'93 Pontiac Grand Prix
Full load, IIO,OOOk's ......... $9687
'91 Pontiac Sunbird
Auto, 4dr, 90,000k's.......... $5974

SKI MT. WASHINGTON, fully
equipped condo, suit small family.
$50 up. 537-2468 or (250) 478-7605
use voicemail if no answer.

AIR MILES

are here! 4----

~AYLESS
We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your
first R. V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
1985 KUSTOM KOACH, 5th wheel.
Fully loaded. $8,500 obo. 537-7185.

S.S.I. COMMUNITY Kitchens: New
Cooking Groups will be starting for
both families and seniors. Focus is
on preparing healthy, inexpensive
meals in friendly group atmospheres. For information, call Tamara
at 537-5223.
KILIM SALE: a special selection of
colourful, handwoven rugs from
Turkey, Afghanistan, Iran and Mundo
Maya at excellent prices. Up to 8' x
11' in size. By appointment in your
home. Sid Filkow Tribal Rugs, 5379596.
HOUSESITTER REQUIRED for
mountain-top retreat 2 weeks each
month to look after property and
dog. Interest in healing and spiritual
practices an asset. 653-9957.
WATERCOLOUR & ACRYLIC
classes, all jevels. New session April
- June. Sign up now and join in the
fun and creativity. Small classes. Call
Val Konig, 537-9531.
QUIET ONE bdrm cottage, lots of
living space. Features bright, maple
kitchen, wood floors, private sun
deck. Available for lease April 1 to
one quiet person. N/P, N/S, $650/mo.
(604) 221-1406.
CHEST F·RE
:::-:=-=E==z=E=R--:fo-r s-a-le-. 1-6-c-u.-11.
Older, good working condition, $50.
537-2378.
WANTED: THICK moss for garden
project, 200 sq . ft. plus required.
537-0717.
WANTED: PLEASANT mature lady
to share my beautiful view home. No
housekeeping required. Very minimal
rent. No pets please. 653-4363.
THE REGULAR meeting of the
Board of School Trustees, which was
to be ..held Wednesday, March 8,
2000, has been postponed until
Wednesday, March 15, 2000 to be
held at the Saltspring Middle Schooi,
at 1 p.m.
EVERLASTING SUMMER Flower &
Herb Farm : hundreds of rose
bushes, fresh and dried flowers,
weddings. Open Wednesday to
Sunday, 10-5. 653-9418.
SELLING : EVENFLO car seat ,
Kenmore washing machine, freezer,
Filter Queen vacuum , double bedframe, rocking chair, four speakers,
amp. 538-0096.
FOUND: KEYS , three on a tab
"Ford". On Mansell Road in a residential driveway. 537-0058.

Th·at's how much
·our circulation
will increase
next week with
expanded coverage
on Pender Island.

·Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners... Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

1989 JEEP CHEROKEE Ltd., good
condition, $7500 obo. 537-2300.
1982 TOYOTA 4X4 truck with
canopy. New tires, new brakes. Runs
great, body needs some work.
$3500. Call 653-2051 .

FREE RANGE pork, approximately
1OOib sides. $2 per pound, or quarter sides, $2.25 per pound. 5372152.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
1992 MACGREGOR 26', trailer,
ads are accepted until 12:00pm
20hp outboard, 3 sails, never in salt Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
water. $11,000.537-1540.
words or less and 35 cents for each
7.5 HP. MERCURY Outboard, excel- additional word. They are accepted
lent condition, c/w gas tank, $475. on a first come first served basis and
Also 55 amp Delco marine alterna- are printed only if space permits.
tor, 1" foot, $125. Misc. teak wood, The Driftwood cannot be responsible
$18 bd . ft. 6' 6" fibreglass dinghy, for errors or omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of
tows well , with oars, $250. 537time constraint.
9178.
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND to Salt
WANTED TO Rent: 17-20 ft reliable
powerboat on trailer or with moorage Spring coastal women in song. An
evening .
From
for 2 to 3 wks in August. Have taken acoustic
Power Squadron Course. Own vaca- Newfoundland singer/songwriter Liz
Pickard, and from Salt Spring Island
tion home in Beddis Rd. area. Call
Susan Cogan. Saturday, March 11, 8
Syd, 604-875-1789, evenings.
pm, Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet. Tickets
$10 at Acoustic Planet or at the
door. For info call 537-5075.
FOR SALE: 1966 Plymouth Sport AMAZING BLUEGRASS John and
Fury, rebuilt 318, VB, good running
the Jaybirds at All Saints By-thecondition. Suitable for restoration.
Sea, March 18 at 8:00. Tickets $12
$750 obo. 537-1164.
adults, $8 seniors at Acoustic Planet
HELP! ARE you thinking of selling and at the door.
your car? I'm looking for a reliable,
rustless, automatic, low mileage car IN APPRECIATION of the coming of
spring, Suzanne Ambers is offering
for under $1500. 537-4515.
a March special for facials and pediSAAB, 1975 EMS , 2 door. New cures at $40 per treatment. Call her
paint, needs some elec. work on at 537-0753.
lights. Runs great. 4 new Nokia
FULL-FIGURED MODEL available
snows. $2540. Call537-4160.
for live art class or private $15 per
1990 DODGE SHADOW 2.5 litres, hour and up. Leave message at 537sunroof, automatic, 4 dr. Excellent 1058, Rachel.
condition. $2900. Call 537-5871 .
CHAMPIONS FOR hire\ A
19B4 10'<0\A CAMR'<. Runs we\\ .
lundraiser to enable our ~oung local
lo'N mi\ea~e . ~ei(de . 4 door, 5 s\)eed
~udo o.ua\i\iers \o a\\end \'ne
s\andard.~\ 5ClCl \irm.5~1-'2.~~'0.
Canadian
~a\iona\
~unio1
\91\B FORD ECO~Oli~E EW:l Cnam\)ions'ni\)s\ ~ex\ s\e\) , \'ne
\rallel 'Jan coniJe!~lon. loaded. low
Ol~m\)ics\ "'ard clearin(d, \lam cleanl<.ms. \!'Jell maintained. ~II recei\)\s. ing, di\c'nes, broom \)ulling, demoli$7,000 obo. 537-1703.
tion, wha\eiJeL Call Shawn a\ the
1991 SUBARU JUSTY, 2 w.d., 5 Judo Dojo, 537-4942 to book your
spd. low kms. Good condition . crew or give a donations.
$3200. 537-0087.
GRAFTING WORKSHOP, Saturday,
VW GOLF 1992, original owner, only Sunday, March 11 & 12, 10-3. Apple
67,000 kms., red, 2 door, 5 speed Luscious Organic Orchard, 110
manual, radio/cassette, new tires, Heidi Place. 653-2007. $20 - take
excellent condition. $7,000 firm. 537- home one tree from over 150 apple

GARAGE SALE
SEASON
IS
UPON US!
Get your
garage sale kit
complete with
signs, stickers,
balloons,
inventory sheet,
how to guide.
COME IN GET 'EM
The best
marketplace in
the Gulf Islands,
the
Driftwood
Classifieds!

For advertising
information:
On Pender Island call

Bev Blenner-Hassett

629-3151
On Salt Spring call

Fiona Walls or
Peter McCully

537-9933
114 J~ I•1 J;I fil!1~1 •11' 4•1111•)¢ Ill
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IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

656-1334

Swinger
18-month-old Jason Elliott enjoys a sunny day

on the Portlock Park playground on Sunday.
Driftwood photo by Robm Richards

Coping courses set
for those caring for
the mentally ill

HOW TO
REACH

us

In two and a half years of coping with a mental illness in the family,
Barry and Betty Pinchin know what to do.
They ' ve attended conferences, events sponsored by the B.C.
Schizophrenia Society (BCSS), read volumes of material and been
involved in a group for family members on Salt Spring.
Now they would like to give something back to the community by
helping family, friends and caregivers of people with a diagnosed mental illness - schizophrenia, bi-polar disorder (manic depression),
major depression, anxiety and panic disorder, and obsessive-compulsive disorder.
They are offering the comprehensive Family-to-Family Education
Course, which is free and sponsored by the BCSS.
lt runs for 12 Wednesdays beginning March 15. Sessions run from 7
to 9:30p.m. at All Saints By-the-Sea.
Family-to-Family covers a wide range of information about mental
illnesses, problem solving and communication skills, having empathy,
medications, rehabilitation and advocating for people with mental illnesses.
People will learn coping skills and how to get the self-care and emotional support they need.
They stress the course is not for the mental health clients, or for situations where drug and alcohol problems are a factor.
The Family-to-Family course has been used since 1990, developed
by Joyce Burland in Vermont.
A BCSS brochure on the course heralds it as " ... the first to fully
acknowledge the trauma and heroism in (family members ') lives, the
first to lead family caregivers through pain and stigma to emotional
understanding, clinical insight, healing and action."
The Pinchins are also willing to teach the course on any of the Outer
Gulf Islands, would stay in their fifth-wheel and cover the subject matter in a one-week period.
For registration or more information, call the Pinchins at 537-2543.

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

French, Claudia .....202
Levin, Mike . . .. . ... .208
Lundy, Susan ...... .209
McCully, Peter . .... .215
Richards, Alice ..... .200
Richards, Robin .... .201
Richards, Tony .. ....203
Sjuberg, Gail . . . .... .210
Sullivan, Lorraine ... .206
Walls, Fiona .... . ....211
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email:
driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website:
http: / / www.gulfislands. net
· Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd .,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., VBK 2V3

You need a Fireanns Act licence or valid
FACto possess and register your fireanns.

2

A registration certificate
for each of your firearms

THEY'VE GOT TO GO!!

3

Remember to safely
store your firearm.

For more information, application forms
and assistance filling them out, call

1800 731·4000
or visit our Web site at www.cfc-ccaf.gc.ca

BRAND NEW 1999 COUGARS!

"NO DICKER"
STICKER PRICES
FROM $17,994°0
Corne Hear 0 ne
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MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
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KEN EVANS CTARNA:~A

1·800· 7 48-2155
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REASONABLE

Firearm safety
is everyone's concern.

· ' " '-"

·

Canada
Now is the time to get your licence!
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THE 5,000 ACRES TI!AT THE·TEXADA LAND CORPORATION BOUGHT IN NOVEMBER
IS OVER.ONE-TENTH THE LAND BASE· OF SALT SPRING.
• As a mixture of publicly and privately owned parkland:
com munity forests, and organic farms those 5, 000 acres
could provide islanders with long-lasting jobs from tourism,
sustainable forestry, and organic farming. They can enrich
island life for generations to come.

• That's why we're working hard to raise enough money to
buy as much land as we can , and protect the rest through
covenants and stewardsh ip agreements with private
buyers. That's why we 've entered into cost-sha ring
partnerships with regional, provincial, and federal agencies.

And that's why were askf

Tourism is already the the back-bone of Salt Spring's economy.
Many islanders depend on it for most, if not all, of their income.
The Texada lands abound with wildlife and unspoiled beauty.
They are a natural magnet for eco-tourists, the fastest growing
segment of the tourist industry.
Most of Canada's largest Garry Oak woodland meadow lies within
those 5,000 acres . So does the largest contiguous Douglas-fir
forest left in the southern Gulf Islands. The land is home to river
otters and mink, long-toed salamanders and red-legged frogs,
peregrine falcons and great horned owls, phantom orchids and the
rare dusky wing butterfly. Porpoise and orca swim in the bay.
As protected parkland, these unique ecosystems will attract new
visitors to Salt Spring from all over the world.

Lee's Hill and the Burgoyne Valley are perfect for small organic
farms and orchards. Working with a community land trust,
farmers can have secure, affordable, long-term leases, and the
farm land will be protected for future generations.
Salt Spring is already linked with a healthy, rural lifestyle. Farm
fresh organic food from Salt Spring Island has an instant yearround market, on and off-island.
,
And just like the community forest, the land trust farms will
support a multitude of value-added enterprises. Dried fruits and
fruit leathers, tinctures and teas, packaged soups and mixes,
organic sauces and salsas are just a few examples. Demonstration
gardens would add to the island's tourist attractions; as an added
bonus, we would preserve our rural views and open vistas.

· That's our vision for the Texada lands.
Several parcels are just right for a sustainable community forest
where logs would be only one of many possible products.
Cascara and yerba buena for herbal medicines and teas; resins for
perfumes and soap; mushrooms and berries for the natural food
market; willows for crafts - these are just a few of the products a
responsibly managed forest can provide.
The logs that are harvested will stay on the island, providing jobs
in value-added actiYities like specialized mill ing and the
manufacture of finished products. Fast-maturing alder, ignored by
industrial logging, could serve a thriving island furniture-maki ng
guild while slower growing trees are allowed to reach their full
potential.
Managed sustainably, these forests will still be providing island
jobs a hundred years from now.

Groups like the Land Conservancy of BC, CAD Parks,
the Sart Spring Island Conservancy, and the Salt Spring
Water Preservation Society are already pitching in. We
CAN acquire the land. But we need your help.

To. vo.lunteer your skills or make a donation to, invest
in Salt Spring's future, visit our new fundrai~ing and
information centre, above Barb's Buns and the
Mobile Market. We're open Tuesday to Saturday, from
nine to five. Or call us at 538-0337.

And visit our website, at www.savesaltspring.com
"

And come to the next Town Hall meeting,
at 7pm Th .. rsday, March 30 at Fu lfo~rd Hall

This ad is sponsored by the following businesses: Ganges Floor Coverings, Volume 2 Books, Ganges Stationery, Skin Sensations, Apple
Photo, Blue Dragon Naturals, Warren Langley Signs, Flowers and Wine Shop, Acoustic Planet Music, Alfresco's Restaurant, Island Star Video,
Andrew Lewis Design , Penn & Gunn Associates, The Wardrobe; and these individuals: Sharon Kowal, Heather and Brian Gooding, Geoff Swift.

